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Former Ozonan expresses love for hometown
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Mowe:
I read the attached article entitled, 

“Mwe than a View” in the Southern 
Living magazine, and I enjoyed it so 
much. I had the thought that what the 
author had said was so applicable to 
other people’s feelings for places that 
they love, such as one’s love for Ozona. 
She expressed the feelings so ade

quately in the statement which reads, 
“But I own them as your heart owns 
what you see and know and love.”

I was motivated to paraphrase her 
article as I felt it would apply to Ozona. 
However, I found that there were things 
in her article which could not be ex
pressed better or even as well as she 
had written them. So I have quoted her

Ozona students win district

direct at that point I hope that you will 
enjoy reading this “Ozona Version”.

I am sure that everyone would 
have a different set of events that he ot 
she would remember fondly. Some of 
the things that I have mentioned are 
from another generation before you 
all were bom. So your remembrances 
would certainly be more up-to-date. 
But I feel sure that everyone’s would 
be based on a love for Ozona and pride

of having lived there.
Very truly yours,
Tincy Kirby McMakin

Credits: Celestine Sibley, South
ern Living Magazine; A History of 
Crockett County, The Crockett County 
Historical Society

by Justin Southern

The district cross-examination 
debate tournament was held in Ozona 
on Feb. 17. The competition was held 
early so the students not qualifying 
for the state tournament would have 
time to prepare for other UIL events.

Lisa Herring and Hollie Will iams 
were the district champion debaters. 
Hollie has been debating for four years, 
and Lisa is a first year debater. Lisa 
and Hollie won all six of their debates 
to take the tournament. Lisa and Hollie 
debated Wall’s ‘C’ team, Iraan’s ‘B’ 
team, and McCamey’s ‘C’ team in the 
preliminary round of the tournament. 
In the quarter final round, Hollie and 
Lisa faced off with McCamey’s ‘A’

team. The Ozona team defeated Wall’s 
‘B’ team in the semi-final round and 
wrapped up the championship with a  
win over Wall’s ‘A’ team.

The final district standings at the 
end of the day were as follows: first 
place-Herring and W illiams of Ozona; 
second place-M cKenzie and 
McMurphy of Wall; third place-Mc- 
Carley and Wohlschlegel of Wall and 
fourth place-Holmes and Foley of 
Iraan.

Traveling to the state meet with 
Hollie and Lisa will be their coach, 
Frances Curry. The state tournament 
will be held in Austin on March 15 
and 16. Wall’s ‘A’ team, composed of 
McKenzie and McMurphy will also 
be representing the district in the state 
debate tournament.

OHS girls win first piace In Ft. Stockton

by Don Stark

Coach Brad Brevard's Ozona 
High School girls’ track team opened 
their 1993 track season on a positive 
note last Saturday, Feb. 27, as they 
edged district rival Iraan 114 points to 
111 points to win the division one title 
of the Commanche Relays held in 
Fort Stockton.

The Lady Lions had strong per
formances in the 1600 meter relay, 
the 800 meter relay, and the 800 meter 
run. The 1600 meter relay (Dana 
Bishop, Gloria Pena-Alfaro, Holly 
Williams, Myra Sanchez) finished 
second with a time of 4:38.34. The

800 meter relay (Gloria Pena-Alfaro, 
Tara Wilkins, Holly WilUams, Petra 
Rios) finsihed third with a time of 
1:59.50. Heather Hall won the 800 
meter run with a time of 2:38.1 and 
Isabel Esparza’s time of 2:49.54 was 
good for third in the 800 meter run. 
Hall also finished second in the 3200 
meter run with a time of 13:18.89.

Other strong performances by 
Ozona were in the 100 meter dash 
where Petra Rios won second with a 
time of 13.49 and Gloria Pena-Alfaro 
won second in the triple jump with a 
leap of 31-11.

(Continued on pg. 7)

By Tincy Kirby McMakin

As geography goes, it is a small 
piece of real estate. The paik on the 
square with its six blocks around it.

On one of the blocks stands the 
stately Courthouse, a symbol of 
strength and beauty for Ozona and 
Crockett County. As I look out on it 
across the tops of cars parked around 
the square and through the trees of the 
park, my heart lifts, and I find myself 
beaming proudly, a doting home
steader surveying his well-loved 
“spread”.

Of course, I don’t have the deed 
and title to Ozona’s Courthouse, ot to 
the park on the square, or the beautiful 
Baptist Church adjacent to it, or the 
distinctive former Methodist Church 
now housing offices and the Museum, 
or any of the other business properties 
which frame the square. However, I

join Celestine Sibley when she said, “I 
own them as your heart owns what 
you see and know and love.”

The Courthouse dominates my 
view because its American Gothic 
Architecture is as outstanding today 
as it was when it was built in 1902, 
embellished with the smooth white 
limestone obtained from native stone

(Continued on pg. 5)

Two file for trustee
George Ybarra and Royland Sul

livan had filed for a place on the school 
trustee ballot as of Monday. Deadline 
to file for the May 1 election in March 
17. Board members whose terms ex
pire are Jeffrey Sutton and Dr. Gary 
Vannoy.

To file, contact May Lay at the 
Ozona School Administration Build
ing.

Lions capture trophy at Comanche Reiays

Game warden association honors Humphrey, Keiiers
Texas Parks and Wildlife biolo

gist Mary Humphrey of Sonora and 
Dee Keiiers of Ozona were honored 
here last week by the Texas Game 
Wardens' Association. The 1992 as
sociate member of the year award for 
Region I was given to Humphrey and 
Keiiers in special recognition of their 
efforts and assistance.

Plaques "for your distinguished 
efforts in promoting conservation for 
future generations" were presented to

the pair following a luncheon Feb. 26 
at the Hitchin' Post.

Game wardens present to honor 
Humphrey and Keiiers were: Chuck 
Cosper of Ozona, Rick Gully of Big 
Lake, Don Jackson of Sheffield, Juan 
Carlos Flores ofDel Rio and AlVielma 
of Comstock. The recognition is usu
ally given in Austin, but neither hon- 
oree was able to attend the ceremony 
there, Vielma explained.

Mary Humphrey is a wildlife

technician II for Crockett, Sutton and 
Schleicher Counties. She is respon
sible for game and non-game wildlife 
population surveys, working with 
public concerns about wildlife and 
assisting private landowners with 
wildlife management programs.

She graduated from Stephen F. 
Austin State University in May of 
1983 with a bachelOT of science de
gree in foresny with an emphasis in 
game management. After joining the

DEE KEILERS AND MARY HUMPHREY HOLD PLAQUES given in appreciation for their efforts and 
assistance in promoting conservation. The awards were presented Friday by area game wardens on behalf of the Texas 
Game Warden's Association. Pictured with Keiiers and Hymphrey are Texas Game Wardens Juan Carolos Flores, Don 
Jackson, Chuck Cosper, A1 Vielma and Rick Gully.

wildlife division in June of 1984 , she 
worked one year and four months in 
Lufkin befwe moving to the Edwards 
Plateau District in October of 1985. 
She has lived in Sonora since March 
1986.

Mary HumjArey and her husband, 
Bryn, are the parents of a two-month 
-old daughter, Kallie.

Dee Keiiers works with the youth 
of the community through hunter 
safety classes, the4-HField and Stream 
project and Boy Scouts. He is a member 
of the Ozona Fire Department and is 
an emergency medical technician with 
the Crockett County Emergency 
Medical Service.

Keiiers has been involved with 
the Field and Stream program since 
its beginning in 1988 and with hunter’s 
safety since 1989. He began instruct
ing hunter's safety classes in 1991.

Just last week Keiiers became a 
Doctor of Commissioner Science with 
the Boy Scouts of America. Scout 
commissioners serve as the liaison 
between local Scout organizations and 
the council. The Doctor of Commis
sioner Science recognition is earned 
through completion of training classes 
one year and teaching the material to 
others for two years.

Keiiers has been a Scouting 
commissioner since 1982, working 
with Ozona Cubs, Tiger Cubs and Boy 
Scouts. He has served as assistant Cub 
Master, Cub Master and assistant Scout 
Master.

He is employed by Crocket 
County Water and Improvement Dis
trict #1 as its manager. Dee and Joyce 
Keiiers are the parents of two chil
dren, Karen Kimball of Alpine and 
Lance Keiiers of San Angelo.

The Ozona Lions, competing for 
the first time this season, put forth a 
tremendous effort and walked away 
with the championship trophy of the 
Commanche Relays at Fort Stocktcxi 
this past Friday and Saturday. The 
final standings of the relays were: 
Ozona-115; O’Donnell-90; Iraan-67; 
Wink-61; McCamey-46; Hart-44; Van 
Hom-42; Meadow-30; Sanderson-23; 
Ft. Davis-13; Irion County-11; Mara
thon-10; Presidio-3 and Comstock-3.

“With the amount of work that 
some of these young athletes have 
gotten in and the weather conditions, 
I was real proud of the effcHt and

performance these athletes put forth,” 
said Coach Pete Maldonado. “The 
first championship of the season is an 
example of the team effort that will be 
need^  to cwnpete at the district level 
and that’s the track meet we are pre
paring for,” the coach stated.

"The efforts of these young men 
are not to be overshadowed by the 
great performance and leadership of 
our seniors. This group is reaping the 
benefits of being in the track program 
for four years. This group consist: of 
Aaron Carroll, Leroy Martinez, Mi
chael Kennison and Owen Powell.

THESE OZONA HIGH SCHOOL TRACK AND FIELD ATHLETES
gave outstanding performances in the Comanche Relays held this past weekend 
in Ft. Stockton. They are: (front row, 1. to r.) Tanya Amaya, Myra Sanchez and 
Heather Hall. Back row: (1. to r.) Aaron Carrol, Leroy Martinez, Owen Powell, 
Chris Sanchez and John Ramirez. (See related story)
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Jim Dudley buried Monday
Jim Dudley, age 69, died Satur

day, Feb. 27, 1W 3, in the Crockett 
County Ho^itaL

Sovices were held at 10:(X) ajn . 
Monday,Maich l,attheOzonaUnited 
hfethodist Church with burial in Cedar 
Hill O m etoy  directed by Freddy 
Funoal Htnne.

Mr.Dudley wasbomJuly5,1923, 
in Fcnt Worth and had lived in OztMia 
all ( ^ is  life. He graduated from Ozona 
High School in 1940 and entered the 
University o f Texas. WcffW War II 
intmiq)ted his stay in Austin. He qrent 
2 1 /2  years in the Army, ending up in 
the ftxces which crossed the Rhine in 
the last U g offoisive o f the war.

After the war he returned to the 
University o i Texas, graduating in 
1947. p e  returned to Ozona and en
tered his private tax business. He was 
named treasure’ o f C ro ck s County 
in 19S1, an office he held for 42 years 
until hisretiremaitinDecanbCT, 1992.

Collecting World War n  books

and memorabilia was his hobby. He 
puUished two b o c^  o f World War II. 
A Journal of  World War IL published 
in 1983, ccMitains a researched histny  
o f the sov ice reoMds o f a large num- 
b ^  oS men from Crockett County. A  
Private*s View of World War II re- 
lates his own expmeix^es frtMn basic 
training to the end o f the war.

He is survived by his w ife, 
Maridel Ozona; two sons. Bill 
Dudley o f Addisem and Mark Dudley 
o f San Angelo; a sister. Gem Ella 
S u ^ s  o f Austin; a niece, S h ^  Wlas- 
cinski o f C r^ ^ ll and a nephew. Jay 
Stokes o f Austin.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents. J. M. Dudley and Lovdla 
Eddleman Dudley, and a sister, Adi- 
leen.

Pallbearers wCTe: DickKiiby.Nat 
Read, Jim Read. B illy Hoover, Bud 
Cox, Warren Taliaferro, Floyd Hokit, 
Bob Bissett, Jerry Hayes and Dr. Joe 
Logan.

Bullard services held Feb. 25
Redmond W esley “Slim” Bul

lard, age 62, died Thursday, Feb. 25, 
1993, in San Antonio.

Services were held Sunday, Fd). 
28, in the Ozcxia Church o f C!hrist 
widi burial in Cedar H ill Clemetery 
directed by Freddy Funoal Home.

Mr. Bullard was bom SepL 3, 
1930, in Hico, Texas. He was a mem- 
ber o f the Church o f C!hrist and had 
been aresidentof Ozona for 16 years.

Survivors include: his wife, Betty 
Jo Bullard o f OzcMia; two daught^ , 
Janice and her husband Lloyd o f

Sheffield service for Mrs. Clint Owens

Mrs. Q int (Stella) Owens, 89, of 
Sheffield died at 10:20 p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 28,1993, in Reagan County Care 
Center in B ig Lake.

Service w ill be at2 p.m. Wednes
day at the Church o f Christ in Shef
field with Mr. Jimmy Jivid^  o f 
Abilene officiating. Burial w ill be in 
the Sheffield Cemetery.

Mrs. Owens was bom June 17, 
1903, in Stiles. She married Clint Ellis 
Owens in August of 1920 at Ozona. 
She was a membw of the Church of 
Christ.

Preceding her in death were her 
husband and a grandson, R o b ^  Ellis 
"Bob" Owens.

Survivors include one s(xi and 
daughter-in-law, Ellis and Vircille 
Owens o f Sheffield; three grandchil-

Dilly Dockery is home after 
weeks in a San Angelo hospital.

Alma James is a patient in Con
cho Valley Regional Hospital in San 
Angelo. She is recovering from a 
broken hip which resulted from a fall 
last week.

****
Here last week to visit Mrs. Ivy 

Smith were her brother and sister-in-

****

OklahomaCity and Jeanoie Fulten o t 
Ozona; four sems and their wives 
W esley and Judy Bullard o f Brcmte, 
Asa and Sharon Bullard o f Ozcxia, 
Kerry and Amy Bullard o f Stqihoi- 
ville and Roy and Tonya Bullard o f 
Ozcxia; three sisters, Ciallie Nfills o f 
Stephoiville, Marie M ills o f Li Fan, 
Texas and Christine Valdez ctffraan; 
four b r o th s, J. £ . Bullanl ofPleasant 
Farms, Gaykxi Bullard ofH ico, Texas, 
DcxisRayBullardof Crane and Bc)bt^ 
Joe B u lk ^  o f F t Worth; eleven grand 
children and four great-grandchildren.

dren, Judy Brown and her husband, 
David, o f Iraan; Q int EUis Owens IB 
and his w ife, Starr, o f Gilmer, and 
JoEllis McCall andherhusband, Rick, 
o f El Paso; 13 great-grandchildren, 
Diane Brown Jackson, Samuel David 
Brown, David Clint Brown, Golda 
V ircille Brown, Robert M itchell 
Owens, Tobi Kristen Owens, Tammi 
Patricia Owens, Sarah Brooke Owens, 
Clint Ellis Owots FV, Callie Datha 
Owens, Josej* Cade Owens, James 
Robert M cC^l, and Richard Matthew 
McCall; and two great-great-grand- 
children, M elisAndrea "Missy" 
Jackson and Robert Franklin Jackson.

Grandsons and great-grandsons 
will be pallbearers.

The family requests m ^uxials 
be made to Pecos River Encampment

law, Robert and Margaret Saunders of 
San Antonio, and their daughtCT and 
son-in-law. Rose and Thomas O’Mal
ley of Indianapolis, IN.

Tres Bailey received a superior 
rating I at regional UIL band competi
tion with his violin solo in Odessa. He 
is an eighth grade student at Nimitz 
Junior High. Tres is the son of Paula 
Bailey of Odessa and Jim Bob Bailey 
of Ozona.

NEWS REEL 
FEB. 27,1964

News Reel
Keith Mitchell, Jr., senlcx* at 

Ozona High School, has been chosen 
as a member o f a delegation o f Texas 
Future Farmers o f A m oica leados on 
a 21 day Goodwill People to P etrie 
Inspection Mission throughout East
ern and W eston Europe with Wilbert 
H. Meichen, Vocational Agriculture 
instruettx' o f Raymtxidville as host

News Reel
Mrs. CHaude Russell and Miss 

Hekn H oidason escaped injury last 
wedc w hoi the Hawaiian airline 
Convair 440 ovo'diot an air stop at 
GenerJ Lyman field and crashed into 
Ixnsh some 180 feet beyond the strip.

News Reel
Troy W illiams, Crockett County 

ranchman, was elected ixesident o f 
the Ozona Qiamber o f Conunox:e at 
a meeting o f the board of diiectcxs 
Wednesday.

Newly elected first vice [xesi- 
doit is J. B. MiHo*. Named secon#  
vice presidoit was Woody Mason, 
third vice jxesidoit B ill Watscxi and 
fouith vice, John Held. Jack Baggett 
was elected seoetary and Lowell 
Littloon, treasuro*.

News Reel
G. W. (Junkx) W hidey, Ozona 

welder, received treatment in the 
Crockett County Hos{xtal this week 
for second degree bums on his face 
suffoed in an oil field accident A  
flash explosion while wdding caused 
the injury.

News Reel
Ernest Dunkq) w ill be the guest 

speako- at the Lkxis Q ub lunchecxi 
today at iKXxi.

News Reel
Two candidates. Bud Cox and 

C!destino Fuantoz, for monbership 
on the school board had filed with 
County Judge Brock Jones during the 
past week.

News Reel
The Ozona Music Q ub met in 

the home o f Nfrs. Q. A. Brentz Thurs
day with M iss Roberta Lawrence as 
co-hostess.

News Reel
Junior S{XOuts Garden Q ub 

members met at the home (rf Mrs. 
Lawrence Janes last Thursday.

News Reel
“Most unique beard” on the 

campus at Wayland Baptist College 
in Plainview is one wexn by B ill 
W illiams, s<xi o f Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Williams o f Oztxia.

Social Security 
rep. to visit

Gariand Greg, representative for 
the San Angelo Social Security Of
fice, has scheduled his March visit to 
Ozcxia. He will be in the Conference 
Rexxn on the 2nd flcxir of the court
house annex on Wednesday, March 
17, between 1:00 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Anyone who wants to file a claim 
for benefits, get information, or trans
act other business with the Scx:ial 
security Administration may contact 
him at this time.

NEWS
The Real Story!
The Ozona Stockman

News Reel
Guest this week o f Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur P h ilip  is W. W. Collins o f 
Phooiix, Arizcxia.

News Reel
Mr. and Nfrs. Bill Grimmer are 

h^e from Winnfield, Iowa, visiting 
relatives this week.

News Reel
Carl Ccxiklin, ycxing Crockett 

County ranchman and 4-H adult 
leader, has been selected to represent 
Extensicxi Service District 6  at the 
Naticxial 4-H Leader Forum in Wash- 
ingUxi, D. C., A{xil 6-11.

NEW S REEL 
FEB. 28,1935

News Reel
M. A. Runnion, lcx:al m anage 

for die San Angelo Tele[dKxie Co. 
diedearly Friday morning frexn aheart

attack.

News Reel
Annexmeemmtis made this week 

by Flowca* Gfrocery-Bakery of a new 
policy, effective N ^ h  1, which calls 
fix: the eliminadcxi o f creditand deliv
eries. i

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. W est re

turned Saturday frexn a mcxith’s visit 
in San Antcxiio, Ccxpus Christi, 
Laredo and Houstcxi.

News Reel
Fayette Schwalbe, 67, pkxieer 

ranchman o f Crockett Ccxmty, died at 
his home h ^  Thursday folkiwing a 
pm od o f ill health which covoed  the 
last two years.

News Reel
Steve Coose and his daughter, 

Elizabeth, have both been ill with the 
flu this wedL

Letters to 
the Editor
To Whom It May (Zonc^n:
The town (tf Oztxia, TX, does not 

haveashextageof nurses. But,Crodc- 
ett County H o^ ta l is caught up in a 
severe nursing shextage and it is its 
own making.

Educating newnurses would help 
but that is not the whtde answer.

Ozona has nurses who are al
ready educated and already experi
enced but they are not working at our 
ho^ital. Why?? Maybe the answer 
lies in educating the hoi^ital’s Board 
o f Diiectcxs (X* whoevo-is reqxxisible 
fix’ hiring and retaining the ho^ital’s 
present administratitxi.

Sincerely,
Nancy P. Whitehead, R N .

A lot o f us fed  that we have 
little voice in how we aie govm ied  
from “that small elev^ed place sur
rounded by reality” called Washing
ton, D.C. Our new president has pre
sented a PL AN that he assures us will 
cut the deficit and save this nation for 
our children’s future. This tax plan is 
only the beginning— âs two other tax 
increases are already in the w(xks. Hb 
also assures Americans at Town 
Meetings that we all must sacrifice fix

a secure future (and if  we aimi’t w ill
ing, we are not patriotic Am oicans). 
He insists that there w ill not be a 
dollar o f new taxes until cuts have 
been made in Washington. Person
ally, I think he could save taxpayers a 
buixUe if  he would stay in Washing
ton and leave Air Force One in its 
hangCT.

Newscaster, Paul Harvey, gave 
American taxpayers some advice 
during his Fd). 22 noon broadcast He 
tdd  his listeners that Mr. Clinton was 
being less than honest about the 
“percentage o f tax-cuts-to-tax-in- 
creases” in this M.AN. Certainly we 
have seen this assesanent confirmed 
as this FLAN is being analyzed. Mr. 
Harvey strongly urged all Americans 
to send their ctxigressmm a three 
world message: CUT SPENDING 
EKSHIi

This message on a postcard sent 
to all three o f your congressmen, along 
with your name and address, is a 
simple, easy way to tell your elected 
officials in Washington D.C. that you 
are tired o f being left out o f the d ^ i- 
sions that are impacting your life and 
ones that will continue to affect it far 
into the future.

Sincerely,
Sid Ifoover

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION WELL 

PERMIT
M ariah Energy Corporation, 

P.O. Box 13146, Austin, Texas 
78711-3146 has applied to the Rail
road Commission o f Texas for a 
perm it to inject fluid into a forma
tion which is productive o f oil or 
gas.

The applicant proposes to inject 
fluid into the Grayburg/San Andres, 
University ”23” Lease, W ell Num
ber 2. The proposed injection well 
is located 25 m iles northwest o f 
Ozona, Texas in the Farmer (San 
Andres) Field, in Crockett County, 
Fluid w ill be injected into strata in 
the subsurface depth interval from  
1,953 to 2,039 feet.

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chap

ter 27 o f the Texas W ater Code, as 
amended, T itle 3 o f the Natural Re
sources Code, as amended, and the 
Statewide Rules o f the O il and Gas 
Division o f the Railroad Commis
sion o f Texas.

Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or requests 
for further information concerning 
any aspect of the application should 
be subm itted in w riting, within fif
teen days o f publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control 
Section, Oil and Gas Division, Rail
road Commission ofT  exas, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/445- 
1373). Ic3

Public Notices ]

A rerun of The Ozona Story" as 
I L f f  S  D  T P  gleaned from the flies of

The Ozona Stockman

Remember Our Deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.1

Business & 
Professional 

Guide
OZONA BUTANE CO. 

Propane Gas • Sales & Service 
Hwy. 163 S.

392-3724

Shed Fat and  Shed E xcuses!
Diets Don't Work but Body Wise Does! 
Build a better body with 22nd Century 
Products! Your pas^ it to heaUner 

living and freedom from fat for a fifedme 
RESULTS THAT LAST FOREVER!
Call Today - 392-5436

KOMECHAK 
WELL SERVICE 

•Windmills ‘Subm ^ible Pumps 
•Pressure Systems 

392-3304

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
W holesale Fuel and Oil 

103 Ave. E. 
392-3010

KOMECHAK KRITTER 
SITTER SERVICE 

AND DOG GROOMING 
39^3304

CAMERAS TWO  
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J  392-2256

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth S t  
392-5026

M & B SPRAYING  
& PRUNING SERVICE

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying 
392-3253 - l^ v e  message

SOUTHWEST DIESEL 
& AUTOMOTIVE 
RANDY BRANCH 

392-3908
M obile Phone - 915-392-5562 

Beep, then punch 18041909
OLSON

LAWN MOWER REPAIR 
Minwr Tuneups 

Complete Ovarhaul 
Mmiday thro Saturday 
608 Ave. G . 392-2220

TOPPER CO.
Yemr ONE stop Momne for 

wimdmUb / imppliex / pomps 
ALTOMERSON 

Shop (915) 658-3277 
Home (915) 653-4546 

1-800-775-3277

C U TS& C U R LS  
901 Ave. J . 
392-5419 

Pamity Hair Care 
M(xnu-SaL 9 a .m .-6 p jn .

PREDDY’S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station

8 2 5 11th 392-2016

This space for rent

$ 2 ^ 0  per week

CROCKETT COUNTY 
MUSEUM

M on. - Fri. 9-5 p jn . 
Saturday 10-4 p jn .

FOR SPEQ A L TOURS, CALL 
392-2837 or 392-2123

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

M orning W orship 11:00 
Evening W orship 7:00 

Prayer Service W ed. 7:00

Come check our prices f<xr 
wedding invitations, napkins 

and accessories!
THE OZONA STOCKMAN 

1000 Ave. E 392-2551

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00 
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming

This space for rent

$ 2 .5 0  per week

KNOX FLOOR COVERING

F IS A

OZONA, TEXAS y
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Snips, Quips, and Lifts
by Lottie Lee Baker

I Ninety-five years young apt description of Maudie Couch
^  MaudieCouchcelelH^tedher95th

Having problems may not be so 
bad after all. There’s a special place 
for folks that have none—it’s called a 
cemetery.

No person can fully and com
pletely discharge his debt to Almighty 
,God, but surely he can make regular 
payments on i t

We had better go easy on piling 
up the national debt. With the life 
span steadily increasing, we may have 
to pay it ourselves.

*:tt«
Evil deeds, like fire, can be hid

den for a short time—but the smoke 
shows.

One of the disadvantages of a 
democracy is that the minority has the 
say and the majority has to pay.

Nature may have known what she 
was doing but stxnetimes it lodts like 
she deliberately constructed mankind 
for the benefit of the doctors and 

. dentists.

Many with the strength to diet 
: lack the strength to keep it quiet.

It’s a pity that h^piness isn’t as 
easy to find as trouble.

*** birthday last week, but few people
You can save yourself a lot of would guess this as her age. Interest- 

trouble by not borrowing any. ing and interested, Mrs. Couch has an
*** outlook on life which keeps her cur-

The guy whose troubles are all rentwithhercommunityandtheworld. 
behind him is probably a school bus Bom in Bandera County in a 
driver. little log cabin built by her father and

grandfather, Ed Grimmer and Wil
liam Watscm Moseley, Maudie Grim
mer Couch was the secoid of four 
Grimmerchildren. GrandmotherClara 
Moseley was there to help Margaret 
Grimmer in Maudie's delivery.

The Grimmer family left Ban
dera County and moved to San Angelo
in the fall of 1905, remaining there 

Discretionisclosingyoureyeslo Maudie was 16.

It’s not the people who tell all 
they know that starts trouble—it’s the 
ones who tell more than they know.

Diplomacy is the art of saying 
things in such a way nobody knows 
what you mean.

a situation before someone else closes 
them for you.

Divorce is when you had rather 
switch than fight.

If you doubt the propriety of doing 
a thing, give yourself the benefit of the 
doubt and don’t do it.

It’s better to sit tight than to drive
tight

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK

You can do anything you ought to
do.

Volunteer program keeps museum open Saturdays
? TheCrockettCounty Museum has 
been open on Saturday from 10 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. sinceNov. 28. A volunteer 
program has made this possible and 
filled a need in Crockett County to 
have museum hours on the weekend. 
“Thanks to the volunteers, a total of 
171 visitors have attended the mu
seum on the 11 Saturdays since the 
program began,” said Mary Hillman 
who tends the museum Monday-Fri- 
day.

Volunteers at the museum on

Saturdays are: Geniece Childress, 
Katharine Russell, Totsy Hagelstein, 
Madeline Stokes, Virginia Hubbard, 
Pauline Johnson, Barbara Wallace and 
her mother, Louise Bilderback, Glenda 
Henderson, Bonnie Warth, J. D. 
Brown, Willa Perry, Shirley Kirby, 
Arlene Clayton, Judy Reagor, Madye 
Jo Humphreys, Katy Jones, Ethel 
Miller, Lucille Littleton, Hilda Pow
ers, Louise Bunger and Crystelle 
Childress.

Painting with celery class March 13
Celery roses shirt painting classes 

sponsored by Crockett County Arts 
and Crafts Guild will be held March 
13 at the Ozona Seniors Apartments’ 
hospitality room.Senior citizens (per
sons 55 or over) who live at the Sen- 
iOTS Apartments or at the care center

be charged $15.00. The scholarship 
fund is used by the guild each year to 
give a scholarship to a deserving Ozona 
High School senior.

The morning class will be from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. A cheese soup lunch 
and soft drinks will be furnished. Soft

may participate at no charge. All other drinks will also be provided at the 
seniOT citizens and guild members will evening class from 6:30 until 9 p.m. 
beaskedtopaya$5.00scholarshipfee Supply lists are available at 
to attend the class. Non-senior citi- Perry’s, Western Auto, Ozona Stock- 
zens who are not guild members will man and the Ozona Seniors Apart

ments office. For more information.

Country Club 
Bridge News

contact instructor T. K. O’BryanL

InJanuaryof 1915, Mr. Grimmer 
and his toother-in-law, A. W. Mose
ley, went into the grocery business in 
Ozona, a town with the reputation of a 
promising place for business. Mrs. 
Grimmer and the children remained 
in San Angelo until the end of the 
school year. The following year, 
Maudie attended school in the new 

building, now the Heritage Building.
Mr. Grimmer died of pneumo

nia in the spring of 1916 a week after 
taking a chill as he left a men's meet
ing at the Methodist Church.

Maudie's brother. Bill, went into 
the Navy, the first volunteer from 
Crocket County, she said, and Maudie 
left school to be with her mother who 
was too nervous following her hus
band's death to stay alone.

The family existed on $15 a 
month sent by the government and 
money Mrs. Grimmer and Maudie 
earned sewing. "Mama could take an 
old newsp^ier and take your meas
urements and make a pattern.

"If we hadn't lived with our good 
Lord we couldn't have taken it," she 
said of the war years with her father 
dead and older brother gone into the 
service.

The two worked together until 
1920 when Maudie and M. C. (Mike) 
Couch married. A native of Tennes
see, Mike Couch discovered West 
Texas during a visit with his brother in 
San Angelo. He came to Ozona as a 
journeyman baker and worked for G. 
L. Bunger for seven years.

The Couches went into business 
for themselves in 1926 with a fruit and 
vegetable store which grew into a full- 
fledged grocery business. "We butch
ered our own hogs," she remembers.

Her husband bought lOor so acres 
in Ozona and put in a dairy before the 
depression. When feed became hard 
to get, the dairy business came to an 
end.

After Hwy. 290 was built, the 
Couch store was moved in 1936 from 
its location on Ave. G to the acreage 
Mike Couch had bought along the 
draw. Maudie remembers the draw

NO BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A CAKE! Maudie Couch, center, is assisted 
by Bonnie Warth and Madye Jo Humphreys in showing a cake commemorating her 95th birthday. Mrs. Couch was 
honored by the Lillian Henderson Sunday School Class with a luncheon on Friday.

without a bridge. It was a mudhole 
with rocks piled where the bridge is 
now.

When the war was over, Mr. 
Couch went to Abilene and bought a 
95' mess hall which had to be cut in 
two in order to move it to Ozona. "The 
building was put back together so 
perfect that we didn't even have to 
patch the floor."

Maudie and Mike Couch were 
parents of three children, Maudie Mae, 
who married Carl Montgomery, Al- 
lyne, who married Glenn Sutton, and 
a son, who died as a small child.

The family's business growth con
tinued. Mr. Couch put in a trailer court 
on part of his acreage after the need for 
a Victory Garden ended. "There were 
50 little kids in this one block at one 
time counting our own," Maudie re
members.

She worked in the store, kept 
books and stocked shelves until they 
sold the business to daughter and son- 
in-law Maudie Mae and Carl 
Montgomery when Mike became ill

with cancer. He died in 1959,12 years 
after cancer surgery.

Maudie Couch is dear to her 
family, which includes six grandsons, 
10 great-granddaughters and seven 
great-grandsons.

She is respected and cherished by

her friends in the Lillian Henderson 
Sunday School Class at Ozona United 
Methodist Church who honored hCT 
Friday with a birthday luncheon. "I 
never was so surprised," she said of 
the wonderful birthday dinner, cake 
and flowers.

o
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0
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0

iMrs. Stepfien QonzaCes
n u

Marcia Moran 

Judy Ticrro
Bride-elect o f

IRicfiard Cfiavarria

has made selections at

Country Club Bridge hostess for 
Feb. 25 was Lucille Littleton. Joining 
her fw the afternoon were: Marolyn 
Bean, Jane Black, Louise Bunger, 
Eileen Childress, Marilyn Cox, 
Dorothy Friend, Peggy Hagle, Mary 
Jo Mason, Jean North, Ellen Sewell, 
Celia West, Jonesy Williams, Winnie 
Williams, Gwin Jamerson and Emma 
Adams.

High score for the afternoon was 
won by Jean North. Louise Bunger 
took second high and Ellen Sewell 
won bingo.

:  SOUTH TEXAS :
:  LUMBER CO. :
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

MYCELEX-7
Cream 45gm or Inserts 7's

8.99
E*P*T
Stick Pregnancy Test Kit Single

9.99
BAYER
Aspirin Tablets or-Enteric 
Coated Caplets lOO’s

4.99

CAMPHO-
PHENIQUE
Cold Sore Cel 23 oz.

Pnenique'
Cold Sm  Gel

2.59
ACTIFED
Tablets 24's

ACTIFED

2.99

0"

9.99
A LK A m iZER
PLUS
Cold Medicine Tablets 20 ’$

2.99
FIRST
CHOICE
Reagent Strips 50’s for 
Clucom eter 3

19.99

SAV

Choice

Westerman Drug
916 Ave. E. 392-2608

SimU is J^kss

IF A M IILV  D E M irD S reY
N ew  p a tie n ts  & em ergencies w e ico m e  •  Insurance a c c e p te d

Cali tolMree - 1-
Mon. - Thurs. -  8:00 - 5:30 

Fri. -8:00 - noon

. A .

901 S.E. C rockett 
Sonora. Texas

1 0 0 7 /Z  i
IS iid s i

Mrs. Stephen Gonzales
n6e

Marcia Moran

Penny Solansky 
bride-elect of 

I Duane Williamson

Tamel West
bride-elect of

Jason Tumlinson

K. Lynn White 
bride-elect of 

Mike Naugher

^  Mrs. William Collins ‘ X
n6eICj Tammy Raina Roach

%  . »
‘S f'i have made selections at

Brown
4| Furniture Co.

392-2341  9 0 6 A v® . E

***

"Isn’t there an 
investment with 

a better rate 
than my CD?"

If your CD is near maturity; you may be 
alarmed at today's considerably lower 
interest rates. But the fact is there are 
relatively secure investments that may offer 
the potential to earn much healthier rehuns.

That's why you should talk to us - the 
Investment Center. We'll give you 
some excellent investment alternatives 
to consider that could increase your 
return and help meet you fianancial 
goals. So call or stop by today.

CDs are guaranteed and offer a fixed rate of return. The principal 
and yield of investment securities fluctuate with market conditions.

Call 658-2427 Long Distance 1-800-299-2226 
Securities O ffered through

M V E S T I M M

Of>

Member NASD & SIPC

INVESTMENT 
CENTER*

TOM GREEN  
NATIONAL BANK
2302 PulCam P.O. Box 30399 San Angelo, Texas 76903

MARKDOWN

75%  o ff
FALL & WINTER 
MERCHANDISE

....i y

... t •

/ iilHj
. /

S m a i l

B O Y S  &  G IR LS IN F A N T  - 14

•y

" M S

392-3226 1004 Ave. E
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Crockett County Care Center News
By JoAnne Marshall

Letter from  the W ester fam ily

A performance by the Sheriffs 
Posse Band was the highlight of Mon
day’s activities. Band members enter
taining us with lively music and humor 
were George Hester, Bob Hartman, 
Jim Wilson, Marsha Tomlinson and 
Bill Dane. The music was great, and 
we would like to thank them for 
ccMning.

Juana Hernandez received a $15 
grand prize check for filling her piggy 
bank during Tuesday morning’s bingo 
games. Hazel McDaniel didn’t fill her 
bank, but she did win three games. 
Hoiencia Porras won two games, and 
Joe Connolly, Consuelo Sarabia and 
May Gomez were winners of (Xie game 
each. Georgia Kirby was our helpful 
volunteer. Thank you, Georgia.

On Tuesday immediately follow
ing bingo, residents took the time to 
study their Spanish-English lessc»i.

That afternoon residents attended 
a combination Bible study and song 
service. Bill Fuller of First Baptist 
Church presented the lesson and also 
played the guitar during the singing. 
Thank you. Bill.

Tuesday night residents gath^^ed 
in the Day Room for Spanish/English 
class. This wedc’s lesson was a hard 
one. It was agreed that more than one 
class will have to be devoted to it.

Wednesday morning’s ceramic 
worksht^ was led by Ruth and Patsy 
Hester and Virginia Hubbard. A vari
ety of pieces were worked «i. Thank 
you, ladies.

A Mardi Gras party was held 
Wednesday a ft^ o o n . Residents were 
treated to cupcakes and Coca Cola. 
Beads w ^  given out to all the ladies.

Thursday morning’s beauty shop

volunteers were Vivian Hughes, Joann 
Williamson, Audrey Smith and Jerri 
Pesson. They did a great job styling 
the residents’ hair. Thank you, ladies.

Rev. Ray Gallagher of Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help Catholic Church 
conducted a mass Thursday aftemocm 
during the Spanish Hour of Praise. 
Visitors attending were: Beto and 
Alicia Perez, Beto and Lorenza Gutti- 
errez, Nip and Maria Vitela, Felipa 
Munoz, Isabel Ramirez, Anita Fierro, 
Paulita Leal, Micaela Cantu, Beatriz 
Vasquez and Germana Onofre. The 
hymns were beautiful. We would like 
to thank all those who shared this 
special hour with us.

The Levis and Lace SquareDance 
Club gave a perfwrnance Thursday 
evening. Residents enjoyed watching 
J. D. and Lillian Brown, Otis and 
Myra Nester, Sue Spoonts, Betty Al
len, Gayila Underwood and the Ewen 
family demonstrate their dancing abili
ties.

Friday morning’s winners were: 
Florencia Porras, Consuelo Sarabia, 
Hazel McDaniel, May Gtxnez, Frances 
Davis, Elvira Pena, Mildred Kirby, 
Joe Connolly and Jose Arradondo.

Residents were treated to guaca- 
mole and tostadas Friday afternoon. 
They all agreed it was delicious.

Accordion music was played by 
Otis Nester Satruday afternoon for the 
residents’ entertainment. Thank you, 
Otis. We enjoyed it.

Sunday’s wOTship service was pre
sented by members of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Catholic Church. We 
would like to thank them for their 
spiritual uplifting.

Hospital/Care Center Lunch Menu
Sunday, March 7...Roast Beef, 

Brown Gravy with Potatoes, Carrots 
and Onions, B anana Cream Pie, Whole 
Wheat Roll, Margarine and Beverage 
of Choice

Monday, March 8...Comflake 
Chicken, Mashed Potatoes, Cream 
Gravy, Fried Okra, Plum Cobbler, 
White/Wheat Bread, Margarine and 
Beverage of Choice

Tuesday, March 9...Seafood Plat
ter {Shrimp, Catfish, Cod with Cock- 
taillTartar Sauce and Lemon), Potato 
Fries/Catsup, Calico Coleslaw, Ice 
Cream, Combread, or Hushpuj^ies, 
Margarine and Beverage of Choice 

Wednesday, March 10...Turkey 
Parmesan with Sauce, AuGratin Po
tatoes, Seasoned Peas, Cherry Crisp, 
White/Wheat Bread, Margarine and 
Beverage of Choice

Thursday, March 1 l...Beef Stro- 
ganoff with Noodles, Herbed Green 
Beans, Cinnamon Applesauce, Hot 
Roll, Margarine and Beverage of

Classifieds 
392-2551

Choice
Friday, March 12...Salmon Pat

ties with Sauce, Com Pudding, Italian 
Vegetables, Lemon Meringue Pie, Hot 
Roll, Margarine and Beverage of 
Choice

Saturday, March 13...MeatLasa- 
gna. Salad Vinaigrette, Strawberries 
over Pound Cake, Whipped Topping, 
Garlic Bread, Margarine and A ver
age of Choice

Verily, verily, I say unto 
th e e . W hen thou wast 
young, thou girdest thyself, 
and walkedst whither thou 
wouldest; but when thou 
Shalt be  old, thou shalt 
stretch forth thy hands, and  
another shall g irdthee,and  
carry thee  whither thou 
wouldest not.

ST. JOHN 21: 18

Courtesy of

Childress 
Real Estate

(P raye r to  S t. 3 u ie
nJianfiyouSt. Jude fo r  anstvering our prayer. 

9dr. andfMrs. L.fT-

(P raye r to  S t. S tic k
Oday the Sacred fHeart o f Jesus Be adored, gCorified, Coved and 

preserved throughout die xuorCd now and forever. Sacred 9Ceart o f 
Jesus, pray fo r  us. S t. Jtufe, zvorhfr o f miracCes, pray fo r us. S t. Jude, 
heCper o f du  fwpeCess, pray fo r  us. ^Ifianh.youSt. Jude fo r answering 
my prayers.

fKfary

CarcC o f^ T fu in l^
Idle Ozona CChgh SchooCSpeech ^Department woidd to tfuinfi 

memBers o f die J^irst (Baptist Church fo r cdCcnving their !}hx)ver 
budding and education zving to Be used fo r speaking events during the 
Ozona!}hghSchooCLiterary (Meet on January 30 and the District 6JLA. 
CX Debate contest on CfeBruary 17.

CarcC o fn 3 ia n (:s
Ozona (Headstart wotdd to give a 'Big' BeCated heartfeCt 

thanhs to the fodowing peopCe fo r  making it possiBCe fo r our Ozona 
(Headstart chiCdren to attend and enjoy the (Magic Show which was 
held (LeBruary. 7,1993.

(Mr. drankdTamBunga, Xnights o f CoCumBus 
(Mr. Wayne W est 
(Mr. Jason Hundinson 

__________ De La d(psa (PCumhing

Card of
nJhe fam ily o f (Rpsita C/Barra wotdd to thanh.you all fo r  the

many flowers, cards andprayers during her recent hospitalization fo r  
Bypass surgery, nhanhthe L ^dshe is home now. (May QodBCes you a ll. 

(hpsita and Qeorge O^arra

Happy New Year!!!
Dear Friends,
Recently, I read a biography of a 

missionary in a far off land. A land

Tempio Bautista to 
have Bible Study

The Jemsalem Baptist Church of 
Ozona invites the community to join 
them in a Bible study based on “The 
Sermon on the Mount” according to 
the Gospel of Matthew, ch^ters 5,6 
and 7, March 5 ,6  and 7 at 7:00 p.m. 
each night

Dr. Joshva Grijalva, p-esident of 
the Hispanic Baptist Seminary of San 
Antonio, will be leading the study.- 
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Helping Hands Menu
Monday, March 8...Baked Pork 

Ch(^s, Com Bread Dressing, Green 
Beans, Peanut Butter Krispies, Bread 
and Beverage

Tuesday, March 9...Smothered 
Steak, Buttered Com, Spinach, Rolls, 
Cake Squares and Beverage

Wednesday, March 10...Roast 
Beef Au Jus, Mashed Potatoes, But
tered Carrots, Rolls, Chocolate Pud
ding and Beverage

Thursday, March 11...Spaghetti 
with Meat Sauce, Cole Slaw, Rolls, 
Jello with Fmit and Beverage

Friday, March 12...Beef Vege
table Soup, Pea Salad, Com Bread, 
Peach Cobbler and Beverage

where the people dress differently, 
talk differently, and live in a basically 
foreign environment and culture.

I had a hard time relating. It was 
so far removed from Mexico or the 
USA it somehow seemed “unreal”. 
Then it occurred to me that perhaps 
some of you who read our WMI 
newsletter might feel the same way 
about us.

Short of dragging each of you 
down here so you can personally ex
perience Mexico and see with your 
own eyes how WMI outreaches really 
are meeting people ’ s needs, I can think 
of no other medium like print to accu
rately convey life at the mission.

Jan. 19, 1993, marks our fifth 
anniversary of missionary service. It 
seems fantastic all that has transpired 
since we boarded that flight at D/FW 
Guatemala bound.

So, along with our regular news 
(all good this time!), we also send our 
most sincere gratitude to the faithful 
few who have not faltered, but have 
stood firmly beside us through both 
thick and thin.

For us, to reminisce is equal to 
seeing your faces and remembering 
your prayers. Truly, we could never 
have overcome all the various ob
stacles or have completed any of tasks 
set before us had it not been for God’s 
loving grace working through you.

For the years 1988- 
1992...Thank you.

Christmas M exico Style

Actually that should read Mexi
can, Canadian, English and American 
style. It never feels like Christmas 
unless the house is overflowing with 
people. God answered Beth’s holiday 
wish with just that Dec. 13 Youth 
with a Mission sent their second 
Mazatlan DTS group here on outreach. 
We were happy to receive them and 
their camping gear. This allowed them 
to set up house. We must confess that 
the Casa La Esperanza Children’s 
Home roof closely resembled a KOA 
campsite by the time all 19 team 
members were established. (At least 
the neighborhood had something new 
to talk about.)

Christmas Eve was spent in Rio 
Grande with the“Getsemani” Church. 
It was a wonderful day. Many of the 
Christians for the new mission 
churches, where Larry and Santos have 
been working, came down to partici
pate. The YWAM team did dramas, a 
puR)et show and special music. The 
church youth groups did presentations 
and the band played. Christmas pina- 
tas were broken and the fatted calf was 
barbecued and served in mouth-wa
tering portions. But the biggest bless
ing of the day came when Larry and 
Rocky (YWAM member) baptized 
nine people in the Rio Grande River. 
At the evening service five more per
sons accepted Christ.

Mission Endeavors 
December 7-8 we held a medical 

clinic in the village of Zacatepec. 
Approximately 300 people were 
treated. A coinciding evangelistic 
campaign was sponsored by the new 
mission church there. Nine persons 
made professions of faith in Jesus 
Christ. Special thanks to all who 
cooperated to make this clinic an out
standing success.

Dec. 21 Larry participated in the 
first meeting of a series seminar on 
church administration and leadership. 
Twenty-one men attended. It is our 
hope that these seminars will 
strengthen the new missions and make 
them more self-sustaining.

CasaLaEsperanza?...You should 
see this place now! Thanks to the 
YWAM’ers, Grant Henry and Eric 
Stratton, much work has been done 
this month. The upstairs walls are 
framed in and ready for the roof. The 
gray water tank, sidewalks, patio floor 
and even a small yard were completed. 
Thank you to those individuals whose 
generosity made the purchase of 
needed building supplies possible.

Speaking of the construction...Did 
you know that were are only $ 15,000 
shy of having enough finances to 
COMPLETE the first pha.se of the 
Children’s Home? The ability to

(Continued on page 5)
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A lm ond/B rass 
Large Baker's Rack

The ultimate baker’s 
rack for traditional 
or contemporary 
settings. Stands 6 
Ft. tall with 4 large 
brass shelves giving 
this unit "multi
purpose” use.
Beautiful brass is 
combined with an 
almond enamel 
finish for a great 
look. Shelves hold a 
large array of plants, 
books, cookware 
and wine. A vesatile 
unit for any room.

Reg. $199.00

S a le  $ 1 5 9 .9 5
P r o tu n

Jfurmturc
m

906 Ave. E Ozona, TX 
________392-2341

LOCATED AT COMFORT INN 
Open: 6:00 a.m. -10:30 p.m. • Seven Days A Week

NOON BUFFET
Served w/ salad, rolls & coffee or tea

W EDNESDAY - Meat Loaf, Scalloped Pototoes, Broccoli 
artd Cheese and Lemon Cake
THURSDAY - Chicken w/RIce, Mexican Style, Homemade 
. Com Tortillas or Flour Tortillas, Beans, guacamole Salad and 
Sopaplllas
FRIPAY - Fish Day w/ All The Trimmings 
SUNDAY - Beef Spare Ribs or Pork Chops, Onion Baked 
Potatoes, Green Beans, German Chocolate Cake 
M ONDAY - Beef Tips, Noodles, White Rice, Broccoli Mix 
and Banana Nut Bread
TUESDA Y - Veal Cutlets w/ Cream Gravy, Mashed Poto
toes, Green Peas and Coconut Cake

Evening Speclale
Tuesday - M exican Food Buffet 

W ednesday - Fried Chicken 
Thursday Steak Special - N.Y. Strip, T-Bone, 
Premium C u t Ribeye, C enter C u t Ribeye, 

Fiiet M ignon, or All you can e a t- KC Sirloin 
Friday - Seafood Buffet_________

3 9 2 -5 1 2 4

.... ........ r -

T~*

In (four (Ĵ incC?
By Dennis J. Prutow

The human mind is a wonderful 
thing. Although computer technology 
has exploded, it cannot approach the 
complexity of our minds! And it is this 
complexity that sets humanity apart 
from the animals! But some people do 
not seem to be in their right minds. In 
fact, human beings often act no differ
ently than animals. They kill one 
anotho* just to express their power. 
But why does the human mind act in

such savage ways?
The Bible gives us some insight. 

It says that Jesus “was the true light 
which, coming into the wwld, en
lightens every man....And the world 
did not know Him” (John 1:19-10). 
According to the Bible, Jesus Christ is 
the light of the world. But the world 
does not comixehend Him. In other 
words, when Jesus sheds light on our 
human situation, people reject that 
light! Now this tells us something. 
The mind involves more than just the

brain. T h^e is a spiritual dimension. 
“The god of this world (Satan) has 
blinded the minds of the unbelieving, 
that they might not see the light” (2 
Corinthians 4:4).

P etrie  who act like animals are 
not in their right minds. When they 
kill, they are like “Cain, who was of 
the evil one, and slew his broths” (1 
John 3:12). But people in their right 
minds act upon the new light received 
from God!

Retif, fiSB

Ozone OxKrch
Mr. RpdreQ Nonjan

Ozona tfr)lt«d 
• li«ttK»dist Church-̂

Or. TffA 2

lit. Zion
Rev. Norvell Htm

Faith
Lutheran Ctxjrch
ChoHee Roetor

Tempio Siloe
a m n A iil o f Sotf C h tr^

Revn, Orte^o

Bouti$to
Rev. Corbe Vemeigo^

a»urch d t  
of Prophem

Roetor M arU r

Our Lodq of 
Perpetual Help

OuBvleeon 
Rev. QoipJno Cornejo

Coivarq Baptist 
Church.

Rev. Cl Flemirig

Iqlesio Bautista 
Hueua Vida

Rew Chorlee

Bpostolic
Church

Rev. f  aberto  PHeto

O zo n a N atio n a l B an k  
S outh  T exas Lum ber. C o . 
T & T  V illa g e  S u p erm arke t

I Mid dCIICd Ul a u o  Id UCIliy p u u iio u ^ u
sponsored by these Ozona business firms in 

the interest of a stronger community. O zo n a  B u tan e  C o. 
S h o t’s C o n v e n ie n c e  S to re s  

C ro cke tt C o u n ty  N atio n a l B ank
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*Hometown
(Continued from pg. 1)

quarries on the Myers estate and the 
Couch estate. From where I stand to 
view it, it looks magnificent as it rises 
in all its grandeur toward the blue 
Texas sky dotted with white fluffy 
clouds. Its stately demeanor portrays 
that it is big in the affairs of Ozonans.

The Courthouse, the park, the 
businesses and the churches, all sil
houetted against the blue sky, are 
repositories of memories. I think back 
to dozens of trials, real-life dramas, 
and yes, even dances, played out in 
that old limestone county Courthouse.

The other buildings, all beautiful 
in their own ways, are just as dear to 
my heart.

The tower of the First Baptist 
Church, rising heavenward, houses the 
carillon, the rich sounds of which can 
be heard on various occasions. I am 
reminded of joyful weddings which 
were performed there for my close 
Mends. And I am further reminded of 
the solemn occasions when we gath
ered there to pay our last respects to 
those gracious and friendly people who 
have gone before us.

The First United Methodist 
Church on the other comer of the 
square was the place where my reli
gious faith was nurtured by that dy
namic speaker. Bishop Eugene Slater,

a devout student of the Bible and an 
impeccable grammarian. We all lis
tened more intently to his sermons, as 
we were not only there to learn, but we 
were also trying to catch him making 
a grammatical error. Our English 
teacher at the high school not only was 
teaching us good English, but she also, 
in a way, was strengthening our abili
ties to pay attention to what the 
preacher was saying.

I am further reminded of the haR)y 
times spent at the drug stores which 
were side by side downtown on the 
square where you drove up and got 
curb service for a soda, while you 
visited with Mends in other cars and 
with the nice and Mendly people who 
worked in the dmg stores.

Then there are the fond memories 
of the fun-filled days on the Fourth of 
July when people came from far and 
near for the barbecue dinners in the 
park itself. This was a time for enjoy
ing the pleasures of good eating and 
good fellowship. It was an activity 
that was looked forward to with great 
anticipation each year.

And again quoting Celestine 
Sibley, “All of this is more than a 
view, my view. It is a patch of history 
and of human activity, and I love it.”

'Wester (Continued from page 4)

accept children is that close. If only 
one half of the people on this mailing 
list respond with a gift of $75.00 the 
goal with be accomplished.

Special thanks to each of our 
guests this month. It was a pleasure to 
have you with us. It is our hope that, 
God-willing, you will find your way 
to our door again.

In conclusion, as you can tell by 
the length of this letter, our hearts are 
full, we have been blessed with good

things God truly does care for those 
who are not ashamed to call Him Lord.

His Hands extended,
Larry, Beth, Roxann and Ri’Shea 

Wester, APDO 157, Puerto Escon
dido, Oaxaca, Mexico

P.S. We just received word that 
the Church in Zacatepec has 
DOUBLED in size since the medical 
clinic!

9 { a p p y  ‘B i r t h d a y

March 3 - Diane Anderson, Lloyd 
Winkley, Stacy McClure, Harold 
Thompson, Jim Caldwell, Shane McK
inney, JessicaPagan, Gary Pridemore, 
Annie Ramos, Lowell McCaleb 

March 4 - Ruth Gilliam, Vanessa 
Rodriguez, Adriene McClanahan, 
Sarah Pullen, Albert E. Ramos, Gar- 
tland Allen

March 5 - Ysavel Ramirez, Joe P. 
Borrego, Derek Ruthardt, Dorothy 
Pruett, Tyler Williams

March 6 - Jewell Crow, Terri 
Galan, Anthony Ortiz, Clint Hale, 
Stephanie Madris, Justin Maldonado 

March 7 - Betty Allen, Randi 
'Thom pson, Esme Barrera, Ky 
Montgomery,RojelioLongOTia, Elma 
Ybarra, TomasaRamos, Sofia C. Tijer- 
ina,Rachel King, Danny Moran,Fran- 
cisco Borrego, Maggie Carroll, Joe 
Esparza, Aaron Pearl

March 8 - Julie Vargas, Irma 
Tambunga, Marie Pierce, Alexandria 
Bean, Elma P. Ybarra, Olga Gonzales,

Guests in the home of Peggy 
Phillips Saturday were Mrs. LaVeme 
Gentry of Sherwood and daughters 
Barbara of Knickerbocker and Sharon 
of Brownwood.

Roy Harrell left Tuesday for his 
home in Falls Church, VA, after a visit 
of several days with his mother, Mrs. 
Alvin Harrell.

Paul Vargas, Kim Tambunga, Martha 
Sewell

March 9 - Pon Seahom, Sandra 
Childress, Jeannine Henderson, Rosie 
Ramirez, Phillip Young, Cherrie 
Davis, Greg Stuart

Rankin Barbados Do
Rankin Chamber of Commerce 

will host a three-day Barbados Do 
May 28-30 featuring two world cham
pionships. The world championship 
barbados cookoff and the world cham
pionship barbados roping will head
line events. Also scheduled are a bar
rel race, a beach volleyball tourna
ment, a scholarship pageant, a horse
shoe tournament, an arts and crafts 
bazaar, an exhibition roping, games 
for adults and children and a dance.

Deadline for entry in all contests 
or to reserve a booth for the bazaar is 
May 1. Entry forms may be obtained 
by COTtacting the Rankin Chamber of 
Commerce, Box 294, Rankin, TX 
79778.

jil
j i l l i i l l U l
MECHANIC ON DUTY

8 A .M . - 6  P.M.
392*3224 U llA v e .A A ,

Lordy,
Look
Who's

We All Love 
You Mom

From  a ll 
y o u r fa m ily

Tedford Jewelry
B rid a l G ift Reg istry

Mrs. Rodney Beasley, n6e Courtney Anderson 
Mrs. William Collins, n6e Tammy Roach 

Tamel West, bride-elect of Jason Tumlinson 
K. Lynn White, bride-elect of Mike Naugher

392-5537 In the Village

Boerne Optimist Hiii Country 
Antique Show March 6-7

A tradition is alive and growing 
in the Texas Hill Country! This year’s 
“lucky thirteenth” anniversary of the 
original Boerne Optimist Hill Coun
try Antique Show & Sale will be held 
at the Kendall County Fairgrounds on 
Saturday, March 6 from 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. and Sunday, March 7 from 12 
noon to 5 p.m. Two buildings will be 
filled with 65 dealers from New 
England, the Midwest, and the South
west These dealers “save back” their 
finest estate antiques for this event 
and the collectors are never disap
pointed.

Come to Boerne and enjoy “the 
best of yesterday and tomorrow” at 
the original Boerne Hill Country 
Antique Show and Sale at the Kendall 
County Fairgrounds. Admission is 
only $3.50 and good for both days.

Social Security News
ELDERCARE LOCATOR

“Older Americans and their 
families may be interested in know
ing about a nationwide information 
and referral service that is now avail
able,” said Franklin H. Upp, Social 
Security manager in San Angelo.

The Eldercare Locator is a na
tional toll-free number service that 
can help find appropriate community 
resources fw older people anywhere 
in the country. “Simply by dialing the 
toll free numter, 1 -800-677-1116, you 
will be referred to a local number for 
such senior services as nursing homes 
legal assistance and financial aid, ’ 
Upp said.

The Eldercare Locator Service, 
which is funded by the Administra
tion on Aging, began limited opera
tion in May 1991, but went nation
wide only this past November. Upp 
pointed out thieit early experience 
shows about half of the callers to the 
800 number are family members inter
ested in locating assistance for the 
care of an older parent or relative; and 
about a third of the callers are older 
persons who are themselves interested 
in locating community services.

The National Association of Area 
Agencies on Aging, which helps 
administ^ the toll-free numbo’ serv
ice, states that ‘The Eldercare Lbca- 
tw ... is a service whose time has 
come.”

The Association notes that im
provements in life expectancy and

Dear Scotty and Linda,
I have been following the “War on Drugs” throughout the B ush Administration. Despite the billions spent on trying 

to stem the flow of illegal drugs across our borders, the traffic of illegal drugs has increased. Cocaine, of course, is the 
drug that floods across our border in tons per day. The Clinton Administration will inherit the problem. I feel I have 
a personal stake in toe fight against drugs since cocaine cost my brother his life. The solution or solutiwis to our nation’s 
^ g  problem continue to be elusive. One thing is clear however, as long as toe demand and therefore profits remain, 
illicit drugs will continue to come across. Against drugs, law enforcement continues to be overwhelmed, as I have tried 
to point out in this cartoon.

Sincerely,
James Webb

health care have helped to make 
Americans over toe age of 85 toe 
fastest growing segment of toe U.S. 
population. And, it is this age group 
that is most likely to need assistance 
from caregivers and/or aging serv
ices.

”If you call toe Eldercare Loca
tor,” Upp said, “You will speak with 
a trained information speci^isL If toe 
lines are busy, you will be told that toe 
next available specialist will take your 
call and be placed in a waiting queue. 
The information specialist can help 
you define exactly the type of service 
that you are looking for and refer you 
to the nearest service provider.”

The Eldercare LocatOT toll-free 
number, 1-800-677-1116, operates 
from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (eastern 
times) every business day. During non
business hours, an answering machine 
will take your call and an information 
specialist will contact you toe follow- 
inc day.

We need and appreciate your news.
392-2551

Cafeteria Menu
M arch 1... Pizza, Nachos, Buttered Com, 
Garden Salad and M ilk  
M arch 2...Chicken N uggets, Mashed 
Potatoes, Seasone 
and Milk 
M arch 3... Com  
English Peas, Ftv

Fast Food Menu
M arch 1... S<^ Burrito, Nachos, Buttered
Com , Garden Salad and Milk
M arch 2 ... Hamburger, Salad, Tator Tots and

Spring Break!!
M arch 4 ... T unaragw nw giir^w ui tuts. 
Pickle Spears, Peach S lices, W hite Cake 
and Milk
M arch 5... Teacher In-Service Day

oniAISieese,

Iwich, Tator 
STSWBeffWBWS White Cake

and Milk
M arch 5... Teacher In-Service Day
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Y O U N G 'S  V IL L A G E
B A R B E R  & B E A U T Y  S H O P

w elcom es

G e t-A c q u a in te d  S p e c ia ls
Ladies' Hair Cuts - $7.95 Children Under 9 -  $ 6 . 0 0  

Perms - $25 & Up Colors - $20
Shampoo & Set - $10 Shampoo & Blow Dry - $8

D R O P -IN S  W E L C O M E
For before or after hours appointm ents call

3 9 2 -3 8 0 3
H ours: 9 :3 0  a . m . - -  5 :3 0  p.m .

The Family Hairstyling Place
90411THST.

Sonja Norris Garland Young

W r a n 5 T e r
1 3 M W Z & 9 3 6  DEN

JE A N S
$ ] y 9 9 Both Styles Available 

In Black-$ 21 .9 9

—  ARRIVING SOON —
►Women’s Wear & Kid's Wear by

Come Check Out Our 
Spf faig Super Spedols

Bronco Sports 
& Supply

k
Open Mon. - Fri. —  9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Sot. —  9:00 a.m. - 4 p .m ..

Hwy. 2 7 7  - NEXT TO PIZZA HUT IN SONORA i

i J i ^ T  H i i y ii t i l  * i l l
e o n . NEW  ONNS £  TN

f iB N  ARRIVAL 
F350 Crew Cab XLT

460 Automatic 
Was - $24,661

Sale - $21,990 
93 F250 XLT

351 w / 5 Speed Manual 
Was - $21,368

Sale - $18,290 
93 F250 XLT Supercab

Demo, Diesel. Automatic,
410 Rear Axle, Trailer Tow Pkg.

93 F150XL Supercab
Two Tone Paint, V8 Eng. Auto, Tilt &

Poce
Was - $18,087

Sale - $15,990 

93 Taurus GL
Pref. Equipment Pkg. 204A  

W a s -$ 1 8 ,6 4 8

S ale-$15,890 after rebate

93 Ranger XLT 
Extended Cab

W a- - $14,525
Salb - $12,990

93 FI 50 XLT Supercab
Auto, 302 V8, Loaded 

W a s -$ 1 9 ,1 0 6
Sale - $16,890

S ee Mike Crow
Was $26,771

Sale 21,590 Broncho Ford

Front End 
A lig n m en t 

S p ecis I
R e g .  -

Sale
$ 2 9 9 5
ONE WEEK ONLY

115 N. Concho Sonora, TX 387-2549 1-800- 944-2459
■ ■■■■■■■■■i i i i i i i i  ■■■■'I'll  ■■■■■■■
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The following firms and individuals are 100%  behind yo<j
Comfort Inn 
Days Inn -  Doystop 
Ozona National Bank 
De La Rosa Plumbing 
Preddy's Chevron Station 
T & C Village Market 
Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
Qrcle Bar Cable TV 
Qrcle Bar Motel 
South Texas Lumber Co. 
Westerman Drug 
El Chato's
The Baggett Agency 
Rying W Motel 
Troy Williams

Willconstruct 
Crockett Automotive 

Hitchin Post Steakhouse 
Ozona Wool and Mohair 

Thorps Laun-Dry 
Village Drug

Wool Growers Central Storage 
Cameras Two 

Janet and Jim WIson 
Martin s Department Store 

West Texas Utilities 
Knox Roor Covering 

La Unica Tortilla Factory 
Roneer IV Oilfield Electric -  Wrecker Service

Lone Star Video 
Small Fashions

T & T Viilage Supermarket 
House Fuel Co. 

Shots »2 and *4  
Ozona Butane 

The Ozona Stockman 
Maness Texaco 

Steve Sessom, D.D.S. 
Elmo's Roadside Grocery 

Southwest Diesel 3 Automotive 
Bryans Poco Taco 

Preddy Funeral Home 
Cafe Next Door 
Perry Motors, Inc 
J.W M otor Parts 

Bernard Rust. D.D.S.
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Saturday, Feb. 27, Ozona Junior 
High held its second annual U.I.L. 
literary and academic meet. Six 
schools participated. They were: 
Rankin, Comstock, Rocksprings, 
Iraan, Crane, and Ozona. Several 
Ozona students placed in the various 
ccmtest.

Calculator: seventh grade-Haley 
Holden-4th; eighth grade-JuliePerez- 
6th

Modem Oratory: seventh grade- 
Kristen Shurley-3rd; eighth grade- 
Jackie Lara-3rd and Megan Mitchell- 
6th

Ready Writing: sixth grade- 
Courtney Cameron-5th; seventh 
grade-Jason Baker-1st and Connie 
Cowan-5th; eighth grade-JackieLara- 
2nd

Oral Reading: sixth grade-Mark 
Childress-2nd; seventh grade-Autumn 
McWilliams-1st and Amber McWil- 
liams-4th; eighth grade-Shelly Sulli- 
van-2nd, Megan Mitchell-3rd and 
Jamie Porter-5th

Maos. Graphs and Charts: sixth 
grade-Mark Childress-5th; seventh 
grade-Amber Tarr-lst and Jason 
Baker-6th; eighth grade-Eric Shelton- 
1st, Matt Brewer-3rd and Charlie 
Branch-6th

Listening: seventh grade-Bran- 
don Parlow-6th; eighth grade-Eric 
Shelton-2nd

Number Sense: sixth grade- 
Lindsy Flanagan-6th; seventh grade- 
Amber Tarr-lst, Autumn McWil- 
liams-5th; eighth grade-Julie Perez- 
2nd

Spelling: seventh grade-Amber 
Tarr-4th and Evangela Coy-6th; eighth 
grade-Vicky Flores-6th

Impromptu Sneaking: seventh 
grade-Robby Hamon-3rd; eighth 
grade-Shelly Sullivan-2nd and Jackie 
Lara-6th

Dictionary Skills: sixth grade- 
Lori Sanchez-5th; seventh grade- 
Amber Tarr-3rd and Amber McWil- 
liams-6th; eighth grade-Melanie 
Lozano-5th and Megan Tambunga-

UIL students place in Robert Lee
by Justin Southern

Saturday, Feb. 26, Ozona High 
School students traveled to Robert 
Lee to compete in the Robert Lee 
In vitaticMial Literary Meet Robert Lee 
held all events, speaking and non
speaking.

Whitney Vannoy placed first in 
the Lincoln-Douglas debate, followed 
by Myra Wilson who placed second. 
Whitney and Myra met each other in 
the final round of the debate touma-

*Boys
(Continued from pg. 1)

In the running events the Ozona 
Lions were led by Aaron Carroll’s 
second place finish in the 110 meter 
high hurdles and 300 intermediate 
hurdles and he ran a leg on the second 
place 1600 meter relay team. Owen 
Powell won the 400 meter run, ran a 
leg on the 1600 meter and 400 meter 
relay teams that finished second and 
third. Michael Kennison was sixth in 
the discus and seventh in the shot put.

Other team members who com
peted at the Commanche Relays and

"OHS girls
(Continued from pg. 1)

The Ladies will participate in the 
Sanderson meet March 6.

OZONA FACTS AND
nCURF.S -COMMANCHE 

RELAYS
High Jump-Dana Bishop, 4-2 

(6th)
Triple J ump-Gioria Pena-Alfaro- 

31-11 (2nd); Dana Bishop-30-9 1/4 
(4th); Petra Rios-29-7 3/4 (6th)

3200 Meter Run-Heather Hall- 
13:18.89 (2nd); Myra Sanchez- 
13:33.67 (3rd); Tanya Amaya- 
13.44.49 (4th)

Long Jump-PetraRios-14-5 (3rd)
800 Meter Run-Heather ^11- 

2:38.10 (1st); Isabel Esparza-2:49.54 
(3rd)

100 Meter Dash-Petra Rios-13.49 
(2nd)

800 Meter Relay-Pena-Alfaro, 
Wilkins, Williams and Rios)-1:59.50 
(3rd)

4(X) meter run-Gloria Pena-Al- 
faro-1:06.64 (4th); Dana Bishop- 
1:07.87 (5th)

16(X) Meter Run-Myra Sanchez- 
6:02.97 (2nd); Isabel Esparza-6:24.93 
(3rd); Tanya Amaya-6:25.26 (4th)

16(X) Relay-(Bishop, Pena-Al- 
faro, Williams and Sanchez)-4:38.34 
(2nd)

WE NOW 
HAVE FILM 

DEVELOPING  
BY KEATON 

KOLOR
Now accepting 
all Medimet & 

Value Rx cards 
along with 

PCS, PCN, BC/BS 
&PRxN cards.

Extended hours on 
SATURDAYS 

Open until 3:00 p.m

W esterman

R D n ig
3 9 2 - 2 6 0 8

Home - 392-5688
L a u ra  P a rk e r
WOULD LIK E TO BE  
YOUR PHARM ACIST.

menL
Jennifer Lee placed fifth in the 

current events and issues contest Dora 
Garcia placed first in the spelling 
competition. Jennifer Jones placed 
third in the physics category of the 
science competition. Doug Meador 
placed fifth in the number sense con
test.

The district UIL competition will 
be held on Tuesday, March 23, and on 
Friday, March 26. Both UIL competi
tion will be held in Ozona.

placed were: Bryan Valdez, third m 
the 3200 Meter Run and second in the 
16(X) Meter Run and Rene Tambunga, 
7th in the 800 Meter Run. "This keeps 
going another great tradition of plac
ing in the distance events," said Coach 
Maldonado.

Other Ozona Lions winning an 
event were: John Ramirez who won 
the 3200 meter run, placed third in the 
16(X) meter run and ran a leg on the 
16(X) meter relay; ChriS Sanchez, who 
won the triple jump on his first outing 
of the year.

In the other running events J. J. 
Lozano was third in the 400 meter run 
with Michael Mitchell finishing sev
enth overall. Anthony Sanchez placed 
third in intermediate hurdles and ran a 
leg on the 400 meter relay and 16(X) 
meter relay. Newcomer Justin Castro 
placed seventh in his first 200 meter 
competition and ran a leg on the third 
place 4(X) meter relay team.

“We had a lot of fine individual 
efforts by all of our participants in the 
Commanche Relays, especially in the 
running events and the distance races. 
I was real proud of our perfwmance 
from our younger guys which shows 
a lot of promise for the upcoming 
season,’’ the coach said.

Members of the relay teams were 
as follows: 400 meter relay-Robert 
Bryson, Owen Powell, Justin Castro 
and Anthony Sanchez; 16(X) meter 
relay-Aaron Carroll, Owen Powell, 
John Ramirez and Anthony Sanchez.

The Lions will travel to Sander
son Saturday for the Rio Grande Re
lays with the field events starting at 
9:00 a.m., running prelims at 10:30 
a.m., the 3200 meter run finals at 1:00 
p.m. and the finals will start at 3:30 
p.m.

W E E H E T O O E

A T  <a

President Clinton; The President,
The White House, Washington, D.C. 
20500
Sen. Bob K rueyer. U.S. Senate, 
RM 703 Hart Bldg., Washington, D.C. 
20510, (202) 224-5922 
Sen. Phil Gramni. U.S. Senate, 
Rm. 370 Russell Bldg., Washington, 
D.C. 20510, (202) 224-2934 
R en. H enrv Rowilla, U.S. H ouse  
o f R ep resen ta tives, Rm. 1529 
Longwoith House Office Bldg., Wash
ington, D.C. 20516 (202) 225-4511 
T exas Senator Rill Sima. T exas 
Senate, Rm. 325, Box 12068, Austin, 
Texas 78711, (512) 463-0125 
lajtaa ., Repraaftatative_Bah
Turner. H ouse o f  R epresen ta
tives, Room 1-435, Capital Building, 
P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768 
(512) 463-0644
novemor Ann RieViarda, Room 
E 1.304, State Capital Extention, 
Austin, TX 78711, (512) 463-2000 
A ttorney G eneral D an M orales.
Price Daniel Sr. Bldg., 209 W 14th 
St., Austin, TX 78711, (512) 463- 
2100
ConlptroUer John  Sharp. Lyndon 
B. Johnson State Office Bldg., Austin, 
TX 78771, (512) 463-4000

6th
Life Science: seventh grade-Ja

son Baker-1 st, Gabriel Garza-4th and 
Brandon Parlow-5th

Earth Science: eighth grade-Matt 
Brewer-1st and Jason Hignight-4th

A first place trophy was given at 
each grade level to the school that 
scored the most total points. The sixth 
grade high point troi^y went to Rock- 
springs with 169 points. The seventh 
grade trophy went to Comstock who 
edged out Ozona by one point with 
155 points. The eighth grade trq)hy 
went to Ozona with 162 points.

Band Booster news
Members of the Band Booster 

organization met in the OHS Band 
Hall on Thursday at 6 p.m.

Jeannie Thompson opened the 
meeting. A pamphlet of U.I.L. guide
lines for booster organizations was 
passed out to members present

Band director Kelly Glaze re
ported on Spring contest trip plans for 
the OHS band. Evelyn Keith made a 
motion to transfer funds from the Band 
Booster account to the school account 
to cover the remaining cost of the trip 
to New Braunfels. Diane Martinez 
seconded the motion and it carried. 
Any funds remaining following the 
trip will be returned to the Booster 
account.

Mr. Glaze suggested the piano 
accompanists for the recent solo and 
ensemble contest be rewarded. Mag
gie Carroll made a motion that the 
Band Booster organization compen
sate the accompanists for the contest 
and future solo and ensemble con
tests. The motion was seconded by 
Evelyn Keith and carried. District con
cert and sight reading contest is slated 
for April 20 in Coleman.

Another band booster meeting 
will be held prior to the spring trip, 
probably early April.

Those attending this meeting 
were the above mentioned and Harold 
Thompson, Pat Glaze, Virginia Cot
ton, Nora Madris and Maria Marti
nez, and Norman Carroll, director.

WHERE DID IT GO! Joe Mendoza tries to regain control of the ball during the Lions district playoff loss to the 
Wall Hawks on Monday, February 22.________________________________ ____________ Photo by Neal Ulmer

OHS netters look strong in Fort Stockton
By Don Stark

The Ozona High School tennis 
teams participated in the Competitive 
Edge Invitational Tennis Tournament 
held in Fort Stockton Friday and Sat
urday, Feb. 25-26, and held their own 
against much stronger competition. 
The tournament consisted of ten 4A 
schools, two 5A  schools and three 2A 
schools and was not broken up into 
different divisions.

In boys' doubles action, Ryan 
Morris and Mickey White won their 
first two matches against Uvalde and 
Del Rio to advance to the quarterfinals 
before losing 6-3,6-3 to Andrews, the 
second place team in the tournament.

Billy Tramel and John Vasquez 
won their first match against Monahans 
before losing to the winning doubles 
team of the tournament, 5A Midland, 
by a score of 6-2,6-3.

Julie Childress and C'Jay McKin
ney won their first match against Hart, 
then were defeated by the winner of 
the girls' doubles title, Andrews. 
Andrews was a 4A third place state 
doubles team last year.

In boys’ singles action, Marty 
Martinez won his first match against 
Pecos, lost his second match against 
El Paso 7-5,6-1, then went on to win 
all of his other matches in his round.

Cris Cornett played hard against 
Midland and Big Spring before losing 
both matches.

In girls' singles, Jennifer Evans 
won her first match against Pecos. She

tlien had to play a French foreign 
exchange student from Del Rio who 
was undefeated for the year. Evans 
lost 6-2, 6-0. She wchi all of her re
maining singles matches.

Carmen Gutierrez won her first 
two singles matches against Fort 
Stockton and El Paso before losing to 
the second place singles winner from 
Odessa Permian 6-4,6-3.

"We learned a lot from this tour
nament, especially mentally," com
mented Coach Renee Schulze. "Play
ing the 4-A and 5A schools really 
makes us work. I felt very good about 
our results and look forward to this 
weekend in Fort Stockton again."

Wood shop creations on exhibit

Remember our Deadline!
A ll n ew s, d isp lay ads and classified ads 

m u st be in our o ffice  b y S  on

MONDAY fo r W ed. p u b lication .

For the second year, Jim White’s 
shop classes are providing hand-made 
furniture and other wood items for an 
exhibition of student talent.

Students with items on display at 
Ozona High School Library are: O. J. 
Ortiz, shelf; Joe Sanchez, clock; Lupe 
Lianas, clock; Sam Fuentes and Ray 
Fierro, table with shelf; Randy Mu
noz, television stand; Joey Flores, 
shelf; Mike Gilley, round table; and

Connie Fielder, television/bookshelf.
Special book exhibits in the li

brary during February were organ
ized and arranged by aides Marie 
Maskill and Alonzo Hernandez. 
Marie’s display recognized February 
as Black History Month with books by 
famous black Americans.

Alonzo put together a number of 
books about baseball, a new team sport 
for Ozona High School.

YOU ARE INVITED TO  COME SEE THE

i f m  SPRING FASHIONS AT
A  C 387-5918

Bright Spot
OPEN M-F*8-6 

SAT *10-4 214 Main St. Sonora, TX 
your kusiness is  Ntwoys Nfipree/Nfeif/

BOYS & GIRLS - INFANTS, CHILDREN & PRETEENS

Automation underway for OHS Library
On Feb. 11, the computer in high 

school librarian Sherry York’s office 
showed that 4,121 bwks had been 
barcoded with title, author, call num
bers and publicatitMi information. 
Books barcoded to that point as the 
library moves toward automation

include fiction, story collections and 
nonfiction through the end of the 800 
section.

Still to be done were the 900s, the 
career room, the reference room, 
paperbacks and all books that were 
checked out when their section was 
barcoded.

MS JLZLZ- T r r

NOON BUFFET - $3.29
TEA IN C L U D ED

Sunday - Friday
11:30 o.m . - 1:30 p.m.

M onday & T uesday  
Evexiing B uffet 

$3.29

Nakin it G reat’
BEVERAGE N O T  IN C L U D E D

401 Hw y. 2 77  in Sonora  
3 8 7 -3 5 4 9 rw w E

B A R G A I N S  O F  T H E  M O N T H
L A S !^

()7n̂
;a n  d o  i t  w i t h CAN DO IT W ITH

A im ’N Flame'" 
Disposable

BUTANE
TORCH

MASTER
MECHANIC

21-inch

PRUNER

S c e p tze r
2V2-Galion Poly

G A S
C A N

with FREE 
Tw in Funnel Set

Lamp and 
Appliance

T IM E R

I 1
W H IL E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T  
Q U A N TIT IE S  L IM IT E D

W H IL E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T  
Q U A N TIT IE S  L IM IT E D 1 W H IL E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T  

Q U A N TIT IE S  L IM IT E D I W H IL E  S U P P L I E S  L A S T  
Q U A N TIT IE S  L IM IT E D

S o u t h  T e x a s  L u m b e r  C o .
1308 Ave. E 392-2634
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A bused children m ay develop  stress d isorder

TfflS PHOTO OF THE 1941-42 OZONA HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING BAND was takenby W.M. Congdow 
of Coipus Christi.. The band was directed by Cyril Pingleton. Call us if you can name any of the faces pictured in the 
photograph.

Texas businesses have March 31 tax renditions deadiine
State Comptroller John Sharp 

reminds Texas businesses that they 
must render their jx-operty with county

Divorces totaled more 
than half the number 
of marriage licenses

Divorces granted to Texas 
couples in 1991 totaled more than half 
the number of marriages performed, 
acccH'ding to statistics from the Texas 
Department of Health (TDH).

While TDH rkorded 178,640 
marriage licenses issued in 1991, the 
state also granted 96,878 divorces, 
accwding to Tom Pollard, director of 
the Statistical Services Division of 
the TDH Bureau of Vital Statistics.

The yearbefOTe, 178,613 couples 
married, while 93,850 divwced.

The most numerous age group of 
both men (48,962) and women 
(53,115) who married in 1991 was 
20-24 years. Divorces were most 
common among the 25-29 age group 
for wmnen (with 20,384 divorces) 
and among the 30-34 age group for 
men (with 19,638 divorces).

The largest number of divorces 
concluded marriages of less than five 
years (32,694). Some marriages lasted 
less than ayearbefffl-edivcx^ce (4,588).

Among adolescents and teens, 
552 girls and 31 boys younger than 15 
were married. Meanwhile, among 
those 65 and older 1,897 women and 
3,551 men were married. Divorces 
involving those 65 and older included 
1,014 women and 1,856 men.

About half (47.6 percent, or 
46,088) of the divorces in 1991 in
volved no children, while 24.5 per
cent or 23,746, involved one child. 
The total numb^ of childrra involved 
in divorces last year was 89,161.

As in previous years, densely 
populated counties recorded some of 
the largest numb^s of both marriages 
and divorces. Harris County led in 
both categories.

T M

Notice of 
REWARD
I AM OFFERING

■tBnn REWARD
for apprehension and conviction of 

guilty parties to every theft of 
livestock in Crockett County - 

except that no officer of 
Crockett County may 

claim the reward.

Jim Wilson
^  SHERIFF, CROCKETT CO. ^

I

appraisal districts by March 31. To 
render is to list the taxable property 
that businesses owned or managed as 
of Jan. 1,1993.

State law requires that anyone 
who owns of manages income-pro
ducing personal property on Jan. 1 
must render with the local £q)praisal 
district.

“Fot example, businesses must 
report their inventories, furniture and 
fixtures, machinery and equipment and 
other tangible personal property by 
filing this annual repwt,” Sharp said. 
“Appraisal districts use the reports to 
set business property values. When a 
business owner doesn’t rendCT his or 
her property, the chief appraiser esti
mates the value.”

ceive 30 days to file the reports, but 
they must ask the appraisal district for 
the extra days - in writing - by the 
March 31 deadline.

Sharp also announced that prop
erty owners who had property dam
agedby a storm, flood or fire last year 
may file a special decreased value 
report that could lower their final tax 
bills.

“In late November, tornadoes in 
the Houston area caused severe prop
erty damage. Those owners may be 
able to get a tax break to help them 
through the tough times,” Sharp said.

While state law requires business 
owners and operators to render, any 
property owner - including homeown
ers, farmers and ranchers - may file 
one Also, property owners may re-

Homeowners who render are in a 
better position to ^ p ly  their rights as 
taxpayers,” Sharp said. ‘They are 
ensuring that the appraisal district has 
their correct address so they will re
ceive notices of ai>, actions that affect 
their property or tax bills.”

If the tax collector can’t deliver a 
tax bill because of an incorrect ad
dress, tne property owner is still re
sponsible for paying the taxes plus the 
penalties that result for late payment, 
Sharp said.

Also, property owners can recwd 
their (pinions of their prc^rty  ’ s value. 
By recording an opinion, property 
owners have made sure that the £q)- 
praisal district must send them a no
tice before placing a higher value on 
their property. This notice allows 
property ownCTS the time to gather 
information to protest the appraisal if 
they believe the proposed value is too 
high.

If more than one appraisal district 
appraises a property, the property 
owner should render in each appraisal 
district office. Contact the local ^ -  
praisal district office at 392-2674 or 
contact the Comptroller’s property tax 
hotline at 1-800-252-9121.

HOUSTON - For some children, 
living through abuse and neglect is 
like growing up in a war zone.

"Some traumatized children de
velop post traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD), a diagnosis most often asso
ciated with combat veterans," said Dr. 
Bruce Perry, associate professw and 
vice chairman of psychiatry at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston.

Perry studies PTSD in adult 
combat veterans and in children as 
director of the PTSD programs at 
Houston Veterans Affairs Medical 
Center and as chief of psychiatry at 
Texas Children's Hospital.

PTSD, an anxiety disorder which 
may develop after experiencing a 
stressful or traumatic event, can also 
affect raj)e, violence and bum victims 
and flood and earthquake survivors.

Only recently have psychiatrists 
begun to consider PTSD as a diagno
sis for traumatized children, and Perry 
cautions that not all abused children 
will develop the disorder.

"The child's age, the frequency 
and type of abuse will make a differ
ence," Perry said. "However, when 
the abuse involves life-threatening 
terror and physical violence, PTSD is 
common."

Children experiencing frequent 
trauma develop certain behaviOTs, such 
as impulsiveness, irritability, and 
hypervigilance - a constant scanning 
of the environment.

In addition, they often have higher 
than normal heart and ta-eathing rates, 
disturbed sleep and nightmares, mild 
high blood pressure and increased 
muscle tone.

"These children's bodies operate 
at a low-level fear stage most of the 
time," he said. These characteristics 
are similar to those of adult PTSD 
victims.

Perry, one of a few researchers 
studying the effects of child abuse on 
the brain, feels this behavior is a result 
of changes in the brain brought on by 
traumatic events.

"Traumatic experiences, particu

larly before age three, have great po
tential for causing long-term changes 
in the brain," Perry said. "Brain devel
opment is influenced when a child is 
exposed to too much stress hormone. 
Stress systems in the brain become 
"sensitized", causing the symptoms of 
PTSD."

Blood pressure medication, such 
as clonidind, has proven effective fw 
the physical reactions of these chil
dren, but Perry adds that a nurturing, 
protective environment is more im
portant than any drug.

"These children's brains have

developed perfectly to survive in the 
violent, unpredictable world in which 
they were raised. However, that de
velopment makes it hard fex* them to 
cope and adapt in a healthy environ
ment," he said.

Perry feels many innw city prob
lems - violence, substance abuse, and 
school dropout rates - are related to 
early developmental expmences.

"To develop effective treatments, 
we need more research. We need to 
listen, learn and understand how trau
matic events have changed their lives," 
Perry said.

New surgery for asthma sufferers
HOUSTON—A simple surgical 

procedure may help people with 
asthma who suffer from recurring 
attacks known as “sinobronchial syn
drome.”

“Sinobronchial syndrome occurs 
when patients are treated for an asthma 
attack, but not the plogged sinuses 
that triggered the attack. This causes 
the asthma to return again and again,” 
said Dr. Gene Alford, an assistant 
professor of otorhinolaryngology at 
Baylor College of Medicine in Hous
ton.

Alford and his colleagues use 
endoscopic surgery to clear the sinus 
drainage canals. In the procedure, a 
tube with a tiny cutting device at
tached at the end is inserted through 
the nose.

Through a “telescope,” the sur
geon opens the bony channels of the 
sinus and removes excess muscosa, 
the moist tissue that lines the sinus 
cavity. In asthmatics or people witli 
allergies, the tissue swells, causing 
the channels to close.

Endoscopic surgery is easier on 
the patients than is standard sinus

surgery, says Alford.
“Sinus surgery used to leave large 

incisions above the mouth, bruising 
around the eyes and up to two weeks 
of swelling,” he said. “With endo
scopic surgery, there is usually no 
more than an overnight stay, no inci
sions and no bruises. Plus, it dramati
cally opens up the sinuses, reducing 
the likelihood for sinobronchial syn
drome.”

Alford says the surgery is also
effective for people with allergies who 
have failed “standard medical treat
ment.”

“Obviously, if an over-the- 
counter drug works, then endoscopic 
surgery is out of Ae question,” he 
said. “But if the doctor has tried the 
normal treatments and drugs, and the 
allergies persist, then the surgery is 
usually recommended.”

That’s good news fix' the some 
40 million American who suffer from 
allergies or sinusitis, says Alford.

’’Endoscopy has really revolu
tionized sinus surgery,” he said. 
“We’re seeing some r e i  good, long
term results. And it’s not just for the 
most extreme cases.”

m ir%

3 9 2 - 2 5 5 1

Happy 1st Birthday to
V A N E S S A
on March 4 !

Love,
M om , Dad 

& Family

N e w  ID aily S pecia ls
MONDAY

2 Chicken Fried Steaks - $6.95

CLOSED ON TUESDAYS
WEPNEgPAY

$1.00 off M exican Plates &
Pepe’s Special #1, #2, or #3

THURSDAY - Salads - $3.95
Your Choice of Taco, Beef or Chicken Fajita Salad

FRIDAY.
Chicken Fried Steak or 

Ham burger S teak - $4.95 
M enudo — Cup-$1.25 Sm all-$2.50 Lg.-$3.25 

SATURDAY
M onterrey Plate - $4.95 

SUNDAY
Turkey & Dressing w /Tw o Vegetables, 
Salad, Dessert, Coffee o r Tea - $5.95

No Substitutions On Specials —  Extras Are Extra

S C e V E D  D A IL Y
•C am e G uisada • Chili Rellenos 

•Hawaiian Chicken
Grilled Boneless Chicken Breast w/ grilled pineapple ring, 

bel Ipepper & onions sen/ed on rice w/ vegetable salad & roll
•Swiss C hicken - Grilled boneless chicken breast

topped w/ grilled onions, swiss cheese & sauteed 
mushroom slices served on rice w/ vegetable salad & roll

•S teak  & Shrim p
•New Aguas Frescas Fresh Fruit Drink

Strawberry - Lime - Lemon - Banana - Grapefruit

The small 
place with a 

real taste!
Call In your order 

392-2923

It's Like A  Whole Other Country. 
M ar. 5-7—Texas Cowboy Poetry 
Gathering, Alpine. Poetry recita
tion, music and storytelling by au
thentic working cowboys at Sul Ross 
State University. The festivities will 
include a chuck wagon supper, camp
fire poetry session and a Western 
dance. The “Trappings of Texas” 
exhibition will be featured. Mar. 6- 
20, in the Big Bend museum. The 
exhibit showcases the best work of 
150 cowboy-gear makers and cow
boy artists from throughout the U.S. 
Contact J.J. Tucker, Sul Ross State 
University, Box C-190, Alpine, 
79832. 915/837-8191 or 
915/837-2326.

Mom, Dad & Andrea

Ser#d Sohredo, 4r., M.D., EA.A.F.P.
PRACTICE

Medical Center
404 West Murchinson Avenue 

Eldorado, Texas 
9 1 5 -8 5 3 -2 5 3 3

Office Hours: M-T-W -F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Thursday 8 a.m. -1  p.m.

BY APPO IN TM ENT
(Urgent or Emergency Walk-ins Accepted)

Comprehensive, quality health care for the entire family 
Emphasis on preventative medicine 
Periodic complete physical examinations 
Skin surgery, electro and cyrosurgery 
Cancer prevention programs and screenings 
Sports medicine

P A R T IC IP A T IN G  PH YSIC IAN  W ITH M ED IC AR E P A R T S
•ACCEPTING  VISA/MASTERCARD ___________ _

The U.I.L. academic event sponsors of Ozona High School and Ozona
Junior High would like to express their sincere appreciation to the
following persons for their help as graders, contest directors, and judges
a t our two successful practice meets on January  30 and February 27. The
asterick by names indicates those who worked a t both meets.

Donna Morrow* Wade Richardson Elizabeth Clark
Steve Wilkins Many Ann Deaton* Gary Vannoy
Kelly Glaze Tomihy Wilson Jim Wilson
Janet Wilson Brock Jones* Rita Rios
Bill Fuller Camille Jones Becky Childress*
Margaret Jones* Neal Ulmer Mark Sohl
Molly Criner Pam Brewer* Dena Porter*
Tammy Jones Vicky Gonzales Louise Ledoux*
Keith Cameron Raedene Morre ' L3mdaFalkner
Jane Richardson* Kay Baker* Skip Carroll
Andy Laughlin MaiyHeryford Rosalind Williams*
Susie Childress Terri Faught Sandy Stark
Barbie Myers Roylan Sullivan* David Porter
Judge Bi*ock Jones Monica Lopez Belinda Wilkins
Curtis Keith Evelyn Keith Helen Bean
Nuncy Vannoy Chesta Stuart* Darolyn Webster
Michael Vasquez Orlando DeHoyos Tim Brewer
Barbcira Burger David McWilliams Dan McClung
.Jill Crawford Ellen Lipsey Glenda Winkley
Sherry York Tedra Ulmer Linda Moore
Opal Mobbs Sylvia DeHoyos Donny York
Doris Hood Mercedes Martinez Jeanie Thompson
Kim Miller
We would also like to thank the maintenance and cafeteria personnel for
working during the day, the parents of U.I.L. lents for furnishing
food for the hospitality rooms, the students for keeping time in the
speaking events, and Randy Branch for bus repairs.
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Lee Galan on Mediterranean tour signup time nearing
U. S. Marine LCPL Lee Galan is 

currently on a Mediterranean tour with 
Alf^a Company aboard the USS 
Sumter. The trip across the Atlantic 
was interrupted for two days by Hur
ricane Frances around Bermuda, but 
after some rough seas, Alpha Co. ar
rived safely in Rota, Spain. Rota Naval 
Base is a joint Spanish and American 
Naval Base.

During their stay there tours were 
available to other communities in the 
region. They also had sports competi
tion between the platoons and the 
Navy. On Nov. 10 a ceremony was 
held on the pier to commemorate the 
Marine C ap s’ 217th birthday.

The stay in Rota was extended to 
make repairs to the ship’s engines. 
Around Thanksgiving they departed 
ftH* another p o t in Spain, and then 
went on to participate in an exercise in 
Africa.

A l j ^  Co. found out that Africa is 
not all jungle and sand desert. They 
were greeted by a country that looked 
yery much like Southern Califonia.

Ali^a Co. trained with the Royal 
Mooccan Naval Infantry while on 
shore. The Maoccans were very 
friendly. Both forces were happy to 
woik together and exchange different 
lists of their respective cultures. The 
Mooccans spoke Arabic, French and 
Spanish. Language gaps were over
come and military experiences were 
passed by hand gestures, demonstra
tions or just plain nods of the head. 
Several of the bilingual members of 
the company were extremely helpful.

The exercise was a big success 
and the Marines and sailors got a 
unique insight into the culture of North 
Africa.

Aftw completing the training they 
loaded up for their holiday port of 
Valencia, Spain. Valencia is the third 
largest city in Spain and there was 
plenty for the M ^n es and sailors of 
Alpha Co. to do. They were greeted by 
tworeixesentatives from theUSO who 
provided them with all the pertinent 
information about Valencia and the 
surrounding area. The city and people 
were extremely friendly and receptive 
which helped to ease the feelings of 
being away from hone at Christmas.

After Christmas, Alpha Co. went 
to Israel where they participated in the 
ftrst amphibious landing in that coun
try. AftCT the landing, the company 
headed to one of the Israeli Army

LEE GALAN

camps to conduct live fire training 
with their weapons and amphibious 
assault vehicles. During their 8-day 
stay at the base camp, the company 
trained from 0530 (5:30 a.m.) to 2200 
(9 p.m.) each day. After their training 
was completed they headed few the 
town of Haifa on the Mediterranean 
Coast to enjoy liberty for the remain
ing seven days of their stay in Israel. 
The Marines and sailors had opportu
nities to see Israel with tours to Jerusa
lem, the Sea of Galilee, Bethlehem, 
Tel Aviv and various parts of the 
country. They also participated in tours 
in and around the town of Haifa to 
keep up relations with the surround
ing area. Many personnel participated 
in tours/ventures that helped orphan
ages and old soldiers’ homes by paint
ing, restoring and fixing up.

Alpha Co. then left for Italy with 
two scheduled port stops in that coun
try. They are scheduled to arrive back 
in the U.S. by mid-April.

In addition to Lee’s letters and a 
few phone calls, his family is being 
kept up to date on the company’s ac
tivities by monthly newsletters sent 
out from Camp Lejune, his home base 
in North Carolina. Alpha Co. is at sea 
a great deal and is unable to post mail 
until they arrive in port. However, 
mail to them arrives on a regular basis. 

Lee’s address is:
LCPL Galan, L.D.
Alpha Co., B LTl/6 
22nd MEU, D et E 
Unit 82218 
FPO AE 09502-8530.

Once again it is time to think 
about baseball. The Crockett County 
Baseball Board members met Thurs
day evening, Feb. 25, to discuss and 
make plans for the 1993 baseball 
season. Some important dates were 
set and a few changes made.

Registration was set f a  Monday, 
April 19. Those eligible to play are as 
follows: T-ball—six-year-olds o i or 
before Aug. 31 through seven-year- 
olds for boys and eight-year-olds for 
girls; M ina league—eight years-old 
on or before Aug. 31 through ten- 
year-olds; Major league— îs f a  10, 
11 and 12 year-olds and Senior 
league—13 and 14 year-olds.

All ten, eleven and twelve year- 
olds must show up f a  try outs on 
Tuesday, April 20, unless they played 
on a major league last year, then they 
will play on the same team this year. 

Some of the changes made were: 
There will be absolutely no regis

tration after April 19. If you have a 
problem being at registration on the 
19th contact one of the board mem- 
b o s before that date. If you have 
children coming f a  the summer please 
let the board know.

There will be no eleven or twelve 
year-olds (boys a  girls) playing in 
minor league. Although, all children 
will have a chance to play.

With the ever increasing cost of 
insurance and safe playing equipmoit, 
anoninal fee of $5 per child will be 
charged with a family paying no more 
than $10.

Our first games are set for Mon
day, May 3, and the Crockett County 
All Star Tournament is set f a  June 18 
and 19.

If you have any questions regard
ing these new rules, contact Ray Don 
Myers at 392-5243, Vonda Flanagan 
at 392-3721 or Sally Roane at 392- 
2706.

idvehftt

Sheriffs Report
%

Field and Stream  organizational m eeting held

Crocket County 4-H Field and 
Stream held its organizational meet
ing March 1 at 6 p.m. in the civic 
center.

The purpose of the meeting was 
to explain this year's program, de
velop a current enrollment list for 
newsletters, and have the necessary 
releases signed by parents and/or 
guardians.

This year's program will be di
vided into segments so a child can 
participate in the entire program or 
that which interests him or her the 
most. The first few months will alter
nate between outdoor skills and wild- 
life^ature, and will include sevoal 
overnight campouts.

Fishing and hunting portions will 
begin in the summer and run into fall. 
"We're going to have lots of fun while 
learning about the outdoors, so be sure 
and attend the meetings so you won't

miss out on any of the activities," said 
leader Tina Moran.

A slide show was presented on 
what 4-H Field and Stream is and 
release and enrollment forms were 
handed out.

Those present included: Paul and 
Ginger Pemer and son Paul, Wilda 
Ramos and son Ray, Jonothan and 
Chris Kennedy, Larry W. Solansky, 
Sara and Amanda Hignight, Flo Mo
ran, Scott Killiam, Shorty Flanagan, 
Charles and Tripp Farris, Joe and Tina 
Moran, David McWilliams, Neal 
Ulmer and Bob Harris.

The next meeting will be Tues
day, March 16, at 6 p.m. at the civic 
center. Outdoor skills and wildlife/ 
nature will be the subjects taught by 
leaders Dee Keilers, Tina Moran, 
David McWilliams and Neal Ulmer.

For additional information, call 
the Extension Office at 392-2721 or 
Tina Moran at 392-3210.

WEEK ENDING 3-2-93
ARRESTS:

2-23... 19-year-old Cody Dean 
Pearson of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of unlawfully carrying a 
weapon and minor in possession of 
alcohol. He was released on 2-24 after 
posting bond on his charges. The cases 
will be tried in county court and JP 
court.

2-23...22-year-old George Med
ina of Ozona was arested on charges 
of making alcohol available to a mi
nor. He was released on 2-24 after 
posting bond. The case wil be tried in 
county court

2-23...32-year-old Bias Vargas 
Perez of Ozona was arrested on charges 
of possession of marijuana. He was 
released on 2-24 after posting bond. 
The case will be tried in county court.

2-23... 17-year-old James D. 
Adkins of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of possession of marijuana. 
He was released on 2-24 after posting 
bond. The case will be tried in county 
court

2-24...45-year-old Leo Henry 
Tkadlec of New Mexico was arrested 
on a warrant outt^San Antoniocharg- 
ing him with theft by check. He was 
released on 2-2S after posting bond. 
The case will be tried in San Antonio.

2-27...42-year-old Jack Morris of 
Onalaska was arrested on a warrant 
charging him with theft out of Polk 
County. He was released later in the

day after bond was posted. The case 
will be tried in Polk County.

2-27...35-year-old Gerardo V. 
Duran of Del Rio was arrested on a 
warrant out of Midland County charg
ing him with driving while intoxi
cated. He was released on 2-28 after 
posting bond. The case will be tried in 
Midland County.

2-27... 18-year-old Victor Juan 
Vilia of Ozona was arrested on charges 
of m ina in possession of alcohol. He 
was released after pleading guilty in 
JP Court.

2-27... 17-year-old Daniel Caldera 
of Ozona was arrested on charges of 
minor in possession of alcohol. He 
was released on 2-28 after pleading 
guilty in JP Court.

2-28...30-year-old Roberto Ro
driguez of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication. He was 
released later in the day after pleading 
guilty in JP Court.

INCIDENTS:
2- 28...Victor Newton reported 

that someone had been driving around 
on the golf course at the country club. 
Sheriffs deputies are investigating the 
offense.

3- 1 ...Tite Bishq)repated the theft 
of several checks from his business 
checkbook. Sheriffs deputies are in
vestigating the theft and the report that 
one of the checks was forged and 
passed at Perry Motors. Fagery is a 
felony offense punishable by sentenc
ing to the Texas Prisoi System.

Crockett County 4-H Shooting Team report

Two make SRSU Dean's List
Two students from Ozona were 

named to the Sul Ross State Univer
sity Dean’s List for the fall semester. 
They were Nancy L. Bennett and 
Dottie Gonzalez. Both had a 4.0 aver
age.

Sul Ross named 299 students to 
the honor list. Undergraduate stu
dents who are enrolled for 12 or more 
semester hours and maintain a grade 
point average of 3.3 or better are eli
gible for the Dean’s List. Graduate

New doctor 
for Eldorado

Schleicher County Medical 
Center is pleased to welcone Dr. Ser
gio Sobiedo, Jr., M. D. to the Edlorado 
area and announces the opening of his 
office at the Medical Center on March 
8.

Originally from Fort Lauderdale, 
FI, area. Dr. Sobredo received his M.D. 
fit>m the University of Seville in Cadiz, 
Spain, in 1982. He completed his 3- 
year family practice residency at New 
York Medical College Hospitals in 
1985 and received diplomat status by 
the American Board of Family Prac
tice the same year.

With the specialty of family prac
tice being considered the model for 
rural practice. Dr. Sobredo plans to 
develop a long-term relationship with 
this area of West Texas bringing qual
ity-oriented health care to the area.

hours are not included in the Dean’s 
List computations.

Stokes named to 
Dean's Honor Roll

John Tom Stokes of Ozona is 
listed on the Dean’s Honor Roll for 
the fall quarter at Texas State Techni
cal College in Waco.

Stokes, a student in the air condi
tioning and refrigeration technology 
program, is the son of Tommy and 
JoNel Stokes.

The Dean’s Honor Roll recog
nizes the scholastic achievement of 
students with a grade point average 
between 3.5 and 3.9.

The largest residential technical 
college in the nation, TSTC Waco 
offers more than 40 instructional pro
grams ranging from advanced manu
facturing in electroiics and laser elec
tro-optics to aerospace and infomia- 
tion/presentation technologies.

by Nancy Harris

Before my report this week on 
our team’s progress I would like to 
tell you a few things about the pur
pose of the shooting club. Our pri
mary concern is the teaching of gun 
safety.

For the children to understand 
gun safety they must be taught the 
parts of their rifles and how they work. 
They must learn about the ammuni
tion they will be using. They must 
learn how to handle their rifles safely, 
such as the proper direction in which 
they will point their rifles, when the 
ammunition is to be put in, when they 
are ready to fire, and when to cease 
fire. All of these are taught by com
mands.

They are taught how to pick up 
and put down their rifles safely. The 
young shooters are taught how to care 
for their rifles and the fundamentals 
of rifle shooting. The shoaers must 
learn these things before they are ev a  
allowed to shoot their first shots.

The children will be learning 
different positions from which the 
rifles can be shot, such as standing, 
sitting, and prone positions. Some of 
the shooters, due to their size, must 
use rests for the weight suppot of the 
rifles. For scoring purposes these rests 
canna be used for the scores to count.

Remember our deadline: 
Monday at 5 p.m.

Our top shoaers for the week of 
Feb. 22 were Kyle Richardson with a 
score of 24/21 and Kimbaly Nowell 
with an 11/11 score. The other shoot
ers at the meeting were: R. J. Fierro, 
Jonathan Kennedy, Chet Stuart, Ha- 
yse Worthington, Shane Albers, 
Dusten Smith, and Thomas Sertain. 
We say to our shooters, “Good job.”

Lordy, Lordy 
Look Who’s 40!

Roustabout Service
OILFIELD SUPPLIES

Backhoes - Welders - Painting

Ozona
915-392-3771 
Hwy. 163 South

Big Lake 
915-884-2516 

Hwy. 137 North

2 4  H R .  S E R V IC E

Ozona
Butane

P r o p a n e  S a le s  
a n d  S e r v ic e

392-3724

DR. PRICE 
BURDINE

S P O R T S  M E D IC IN E  - O R T H O P E D IC  S U R G E R Y

w ill be see in g  p a tie n ts
at

Crockett Countv 
Hospital

on
Thursday, March 11

at 10:00 a.m.
C all 1 -8 0 0 -7 4 9 -9 8 6 2

F O R  A N  A P P O IN T M E N T ____________

% J

S T E A K H O U S E
C m m -5M0f0tTMB-0UT0roBf

1305 SHEFFIELD RD. OPEN 11 flO A .M -11:00 P.M.

FRIDAY - ALL DAY  -  ALL YOU CAN EAT

FISH FRY
Choice of Potatoes, Hushpuppies & Salad Bar

THURSDAY
MARINATED SIRLOIN CUBES

IM TH ONIONS & MUSHROOMS 
Your Choice of Potatoes, Texas Toast & Salad Bar

S a t u r d a y  S h r im p  B o il
$ 11.95  (6 p.m. - 11 p.m.)

4
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Extension Connection
By Tedra Ulmer, County Extension Agent 

"Texas Agricultural Extension Service"
I Texas Senate week in review
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HAVE YOU HAD YOUR 
VEGGIES TODAY?

The United States Department of 
Agricultme'sFoodGuide Pyramid rec- 
onnmends eating three to five servings 
of vegetables daily. Yet, despite these 
recommendations, vegetables seem to 
have disaiq)eared from the daily diets 
of many people. For some unknown 
reason, they think vegetables are bor
ing and yucky.

This misperception, and that's 
exactly what it is, is beginning to 
change. Vegetables are becoming an 
important part of a blan£x:ed diet 
Vegetables come in many colcn^, 
shapes, sizes, fm ns, flavors and tex
tures. They contribute interest and 
variety to meals in countless ways. 
They are fim to cook and to eat. Their 
versatility makes t h ^  an asset in most 
meals.

Vegetables can be eaten in many 
forms - raw, canned, frozen or dried. 
They can be eaten in sandwiches, sal
ads, soups and main dishes. Our en
joyment of vegetables is limited only 
to our ability to serve them in interest
ing ways. We can pick and choose 
from an endless number of different 
and unusual vegetables.

Vegetables score very high nutri 
tionally. They contain a variety of 
vitamins, minerals and fiber. For ex
ample, the dark green leafy vegetables 
are a good source of iron and calcium. 
Minerals such as sodium, magne
sium, potassium, iodine, calcium, 
co|q)OT, molybenum and manganese 
are also |»esent in varying amounts in 
many vegetables.

A number vegetables contain 
significant amounts of vitamin C. 
Examples include broccoli, sweet 
green and red peppers, and green leafy 
vegetables (lil(£ lude and collards) and

t(xnatoes. Others include asparagus 
tips, Brussels sprouts, raw cabbage, 
garden cress, kale, kohlrabi, mustard 
greens, Irish and sweet potatoes 
(cooked in their jackets), spinach, 
tomato juice and turnip greens. Since 
we get vegetables fircMn all over the 
world, we are almost certain to get the 
necessary amounts of these minerals 
if we eat the recommended numb^ of 
servings, which is 3-5 per day. Vita
min C is needed for healthy gums and 
body tissues. Our diet should jM’ovide 
about 60 milligrams of vitamin C per 
day.

Deep green and deep yellow 
vegetables are good sources of vita
min A and beta carotene. Examples 
include broccoli, carrots, chard, col
lards, cress, kale, pumpkin, spinach, 
sweet potatoes, winter squash, turnip 
greens and other dark greens. Vitamin 
A helps you maintain good vision and 
is essential for the proper functioning 
of many body organs.

Rmember, vegetables are an 
important part of a balanced diet and 
can be a delicious way to get the nutri
ents you need without adding a lot of 
extra calories - unless, of course, you 
add fat or other high-calorie season
ings during cooking.

If you have questions or need 
research-based information on the link 
between diet, nutrition and health, or 
would like a program for your civic 
group or OTganization, call 392-2721. 
Programs and information provided 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages, re
gardless of socioeconomic level, 
race,color, sex, religion, national ori
gin (x* handicsq).

Spring Fling planned for 55 and older
Experience spring and nature at 

its best this year "Deep in the Heart of 
Texas". That's what folks 55 and over 
will be doing at the Texas 4-H Center 
on Lake Brownwood when several 
hundred enjoy the 15th annual Spring 
Ring during April, says Tedra Ulmer,

Schleicher County Medical 
Center awarded VA contract

Schleicher County Medical Cen
ter was inspected by representatives 
from the Veterans Administration and 
awarded a VA contract effective 
March 1,1993.

West Texas vet^ans needing 
skilled n ^ in g  home care will no 
longer need to reside in Big Spring or 
Kerrville. This i»‘ogram is open to 
v e t^ ^ s  from Schleich^, Sutton, 
Menard, Crockett and Pecos counties.

Schleicher County Hospital 
Administrator James Blum states,The 
veterans of this area of West Texas 
will no longCT be separated by great 
distances from both family and 
friends."

To learn mwe about eligibility 
contact VA representativePat Enochs 
of Eldorado, or call Schleicher County 
Medical Center in Eldcx^do at (915) 
853-2507.

The Texas Senate met Monday 
morning , Feb. 22, and agreed to 
ccxicur on House amendments to SIR 
4, by Sen. Teel Bivins of Amarillo. As 
proposed, SIR 4 requires the submis
sion to the voters a constitutional 
amendment to authorize the issuance 
of $750 million in state general obli
gation bonds to assist school districts 
in financing facilities, and repealing 
the authorization for $750 million in 
state revenue bonds guaranteed by the 
p^manent school fund. The constitu
tional amendment will be submitted 
to Texas voters on May 1,1993. Also 
on Mtxiday, Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock 
endorsed a comprehensive plan 
adopted by the Sen. Finance Commit

tee to expand opportunities for higher 
education in the border region. The 
package, worth $3.15.5 million, calls 
fw the construction of academic build
ings and science facilities and pro
vides money for academic program 
development

On Tuesday, the Senate met in 
joint session with the House to com
memorate the bicentennial of Texas 
war hero Sam Houston’s birthdate. 
Among those present for the ceremo
nies were Gov. Ann Richards, former 
U. S. House speaker Jim Wright, and 
several descendants of Sam Houston. 
After the commemorative ceremony, 
the joint session continued with a State 
of the Judiciary address by Chief Jus

tice Thomas R. Phillips of the Texas 
Supreme Court Phillips outlined four 
challenges for the Legislature: calling 
for a simplified and efficient court 
structure; enacting a comprehensive 
judicial redistricting structure; judi
cial campaign reform; and devising a 
new metiiod for selecting judges.

The Senate met Wednesday 
morning and concurred on House 
amendments to CSSB 4, products lia
bility legislation, by Sen. Carl Park^ 
of P a t  Arthur. Also passed was CSSB 
27 by Sen. Mike Moncrief of Fort 
Worth. As proposed CSSB 27 autha- 
izes the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission to cancel a retailer’s 
wine and beer permit for up to one

Early detection of diabetes can avert disability, death

Crockett County Extension Agent - 
H.E.

Sponsored by the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, four weeks 
are offered from which men and 
women alike may choose: Spring Ring 
I - April 6-9; Spring Ring II - April 13- 
16; Spring Fling III - April 20-23; 
Spring Fling IV - April 27-30.

Opportunities include hands-on 
learning centers where one can learn 
leather working, oil painting, wood
working, stained glass and other ex
citing projects. Educational programs 
on topics such as horticulture, photog
raphy, nutrition, finances and other 
current interests are a popular high
light

Boat rides and fishing on Lake 
Brownwood add popularity to your 
stay. Lighted tennis courts, haseshoes, 
billards, volleyball, shuffleboard, 
dominoes, and card table games are all 
popular activities.

A special "Rock Around The 
Clock" theme will provide a festive 
atmosi^ere to the event. Thursday's 
theme party will feature some exciting 
acitivities and entertainment

Sixing Fling! Are you 55 or older? 
Then its fbr you. Each week is limited 
to 165 participants at a nominal fee. 
Get away and learn to make the most 
of the best years of your life. Call your 
county Extension office today at 392- 
2721.

As many as 850,000 Texans may 
be afflicted—many of them unknow
ingly—^with illness that may lead to 
blindness, amputations or kidney 
dialysis. Some will die.

They are the growing number of 
people with diabetes. With 3,593 
deaths from diabetes or its complica
tions during 1991, the disease was the 
state’s seventh-ranked cause of death 
that year.

Since cxiset of the disease is so 
subtle, thousands of its victims are 
unaware of their illness until perma
nent, even fatal, damage is done. 
Health officials estimate that this year 
alone, 850 Texans will go blind be
cause of diabetic eye disease. More 
than 3,200 will undergo amputations 
and more than 1,100 will be diag
nosed with diabetic kidney disease.

The Texas Department of Health

Planned parenthood expands 
with two new services

Planned Parenthood of West 
Texas, Inc. is pleased to announce the 
expanion of its reproductive health 
care to offo* two new services to the 
women of West Texas.

In addition to pap smears; screen
ing for anemia, dial^tes and choles- 
to ’ol; mammograms; birth control 
methods and education, and prenatal 
care, the Depo-Provera contraceptive 
injection will be offered at all clinic 
sites and abortion services will be 
offered at the Midland Clinic.

Depo-Provera will be available 
within 90 days and abortion servicies 
by the end of the year.

PPWT has nine clinic sites in 
eight towns throughout West Texas. 
These clinics serve over 17,000 
women per year, 89% of whom are 
below f ^ r ^  povaty level.

Planned Parenthood of West 
Texas, Inc. is committed to ensuring 
the availability of all reproductive 
health care options to all the women 
of West Texas regardless of income 
levels.

COME TO

The Ozona
Stockman
for all your 

printing 
needs!

1000 Ave. E.

IBM Compatibles 
Printers

• 1 1
‘  —

•t ? ---------------------------- -

Miller 
nputer Sale 
Consulting
Rod Miller, Owner

Software
Consulting

Regardless of 
Ifour profession, ranching, office work, housewife 

or school, a computer will make the job easier.
So order today - Financing available

AFFORDABLE PRICES WITH 
HOMETOWN FRIENDLY SERVICE

Call 3 9 2 -5 8 8 3  or 3 9 2 -2037  &  leave a message

and the Texas Diabetes Council stress 
that early detection, education of pa
tients, ready medical supplies and 
health care are vital to lessening the 
tragedy and cost of diabetes’ compli
cations.

Besides the death and disability 
associated with diabetes, the com
bined costs of medical care, lost pro
ductivity and operational expense f a  
state programs is about $2.7 billion 
yearly.

By the year 2000, as many as 
1.05 million Texans may have devel
oped the illness.

Dora McDonald, director of the 
Texas Diabetes Council, said that the 
post-W ald War H baby boomers, the 
largest age group of the state’s popu
lation, will be middle-aged at the turn 
of century. She said that although 
anyone at any age can have diabetes, 
people 40 or older, those who are 
obe^ or who have family histories of 
diabetes are especially at risk.

“In their 40s, many people begin 
to add unwanted weight. And with the 
additional pounds, their risk of devel
oping diabetes greatly increases. Signs 
of diabetes are slow to develop, and 
some people may have it for a decade 
or more before advanced symptoms 
alert them,” McDonald explained.

She said that others at high risk of 
diabetes are Hispanics, the fastest 
growing population segment in Texas. 
“Although Ae reasons f a  their height
ened susceptibility continue to be an 
area of research and investigation, the 
fact that Mexican-Americans are 
expected to comprise a majority of the 
Texas population by the year 2010 
almost guarantees much higher num
bers of cases,” she said.

“We stress that, detected early, 
diabetes is manageable for most 
people. With jM'oper diet, exercise and 
medication if needed, most patients 
can h ^ t or delay the advance of their 
illness. Unfortunately, only about half 
of the people with diabetes know they 
have the disease,” McDonald said.

Warning signs of diabetes in
clude: alxiormally frequent urination, 
unusual thirst, fatigue, sudden weight 
loss, blurred vision and slow-healing 
wounds or infections. Anyone who 
suspects he or she has diabetes should 
ask a physician for a blood sugar test. 
If the test indicates diabetes, the doc- 
t a  can jx-escribe any needed medica
tion and design a diet to control blood 
sugar and body weight

“In most cases, the patient who 
follows the doctor’s treatment plan 
can lead an othowise active life. But 
failure to do so can mean disability or
death,” McDonald said.

year if the premises is located in a 
county with a populatioi of 575,000 
or more, and the chief of police or 
sheriff has submitted a sworn state
ment to the TABC that the business 
endangers the general welfare, health, 
peace, a  morals of the community.

The Senate met Thursday and 
passed nine bills worth $1.4 billion. 
The bills passed will be coupled with 
another 10 measures to be incorpo
rated in the Senate £q>prqpriations bill 
to free up a total of $2.3 billion for the 
upcoming biennium. The combined 
package of 19 measures came from 
Comptroller John Sharp’s recommen- • 
dations. The $1.4 billion is being freed 
up by spending reductions, accelerat
ing tax payments, and delaying book
keeping transfers between major state 
funds. The breakout on the general 
revenue impact of the bills follows.

$13.5 million Bill CSSB78 psy
chiatric nursing hone$; $63.1 million 
CSSB79 Medicaid selective coitract- 
ing; $785.7millioi CCCSSB82Tax— 
related issued ($211 million sales tax 
speedup, $283 million m aor fuels tax 
transfer delay, $95 million insurance 
tax speedup, $76 million protest tax 
payments to GR, $33 million fran
chise tax speedup, $40 million en
hanced enfacement/collections, $38 
million motor fuels tax enforcement 
fee, $9 million hotel tax speedup); 
$13.7 CSSB 369 Highway help to 
other agencies; $59.6CSSB378 Crimi
nal Justice issues; $449.2 CSSB380 
Education payment delays ($250 mil
lion one-week school payment delay, 
$180 million higher education pay
ment delay, $20 million limiting doc
toral student credits); $1.1 million 
CSSB 383 Agency advisory commit
tees; $14.5 CSSB 384 Finance Man
agement

BEST BUY OF 
THE MONTH

KING KOIL SLEEPWELL
MATTRESS & FOUNDATION SETS

TWIN SIZE $125 QUEEN SIZE $200
FULL SIZE $150 KING SIZE $250

GUARANTEED

^rozun ^ um iiurt Co,
906 Ave. E! O zona, TX 392-2341

(^ c in d e * t
Assorted Fruit Trees 5 gal. $ 8 .9 5  

6 Inch Geraniunfis A ll Q>lors $ 3 .7 5

Try our new fertilizer "OnCG" on trees, 
shrubs, roses and spring blooming plants

5 Gallon Shrubs.......................$12 .95
1 Gallon Shrubs. ....................... $3 .95
7 Gallon Shade T re e s .........$2 2 .5 0
5 Gallon Shade Trees . . . .  $1 6 .0 0
3 Cu. Ft. M u lc h ..........................$4 .95
3 Cu. Ft. Soil Conditioner . . $4 .95  

Peters & Baccto 
________Potting Soil________

N E W  S H IP M E N T  O F  ROSES 
W IL L  A R RIVE IN  M A R C H

We have *O n ion  Sets •Peppers •Tomatoes

Spring flowers arriving weekly

O pen M onday - Friday - 9-6 • Saturday - 10-5 
A fter M arch 15 O p e n  Sundays 1 -4

701 1st St. 392-3978
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OJHS tennis team^ duel Reagan County
by Don Stark

The Ozona Junior High tennis 
teams traveled to Big Lake last Thurs
day, Feb. 25, and won 12 out o f 22 
matches played against the Reagan 
County Junitx* High tennis teams.

In girls' singles play, Shelley Sul
livan won two matches (6-l)(8-6), 
Glenna Ross won one match (6-0), 
and Christina White won one match 
(6^).

In boys’ singles. Matt Brewer 
won one match (6-0), Jim Westbrook

won one match (6-0), Rob Nelson 
won (Mie match (6 ^ ) and Rob Hamtxi 
won one match (6-1).

Megan Mitchell and Tonya Petty 
won their match 6-3 in girls’ doubles 
action. Christy PridnuMe and Bobby 
Bryson won 6-4 against a girls’ 
doubles team and 6-4 against a boys’ 
doubles team.

In boys’ doubles play, Jamie 
Ramos and Ricky Hanson won 6-4, 
and Bryon Beasley and Rob Hamon 
won 6-1.

Other participants for Ozcma in

Free tape privilege abused 
at high school library

What started as a helpful gesture 
by the local Ministerial Alliance had 
only limited success due to the selfish
ness o f a few **bad a isle s” according 
to a newslett^ put out by the OHS 
Library.

The local church group was con
cerned about young people in the 
community who needed help. They 
apfxoached the school board about 
making cassette tapes available 
through the library for students.

These U^)es were placed on a rack 
near the entrance. To protect 
the privacy of all students, the tapes 
wmc numboed and students were 
asked to take only oac tape at a time.

The t2̂ )es dealt with topics such 
as drags, suicide, loneliness, anraexia.

pregnancy, drinking and parents.
As soon as the tapes were out, the 

rush was on to grab as many as could 
be stuffed in a pocket or hidden in a 
coat

“Wwe these people taking the 
tapes to listen to?” questions librarian 
ShCTry Ywk. “I don’t think so,” said 
Mrs. York. ‘They didn’t stop to think 
about how they might be hurting their 
friends by keeping them from getting 
help they might need.

‘‘If you were one o f the lucky few 
who actually got a tape to listen to, 
how about letting us know what you 
thought Also, if you have an idea 
about how we might do the tapes a 
better way, let us hear from you.”

Outdoor Expo poster, essay, 
poetry contest announced

Fifteen fortunate Texas school 
students w ill be awarded a lifetime 
combination hunting and fishing li
cense as w innm  the Texas Outdoor 
Expo ’93 poster, essay and poetry 
contest The th ^ e  w ill be “Enjoying 
the Outdoors—^Wisely”.

The contest is similar to a contest 
during Texas W ildlife Expo ’92 that 
presented lifetime licenses to several 
youmgstqs fw  winning posters and 
essays.

The poster contest is open to stu
dents in Idndergaitai through sixth 
grade and must be on standard-size 
posto’ cardboard (apiHoximately 22 
inches by 28 inches) and be in any 
medium. Students in grades seven 
tliroa^  12 me eligible for the essay 
contest Essays must be 500-1,000 
words. The new poetry contest is open 
for studeiMs from kindergarten through 
12lh grade and poems must b e50-500

Pilot program  
gives state  
more flexib ility

Distributing federal funds to 
community aiipmts just became eas
ier for state aviatitm officials.

The State Blodc Grant Program 
gives state officials the lead in carry
ing out the Airport ImiMxwement 
Program fw  all o f the state’s airports 
exeqM the uiban commercial airports 
and those assigned to relieve their 
congestion.

The block grant pilot program, 
stated in October 1990and expanded 
fof fiscal year 1993, w ill allow the 
state greater discretion in selecting 
and developing projects. “We will 
still follow FAA guidelines but we’ll 
gain greats flexibility in the day-to- 
day administratioi of the program,” 
said Dave Fulton, Division o f Avia
tion director for the Texas Depart
ment o f Transptxiation.

“Our participation starts with the 
Escal year 1993 funding,” Fulton said. 
Texas was allocated $ 14.9 million for 
this year. Texas was one o f four states 
selected for the {x-ogram, and the only 
one in the FAA’s southwest region. 
Other states included nationally are 
Michigan, Wisconsin and New Jer
sey.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$s$s$sssssssssssssss$sssssss
P A W N S  / P E R S O N A L  L O A N S  T O  S360

W e  B uy - S ell - T rad e  
^ G U N S

We Don’t Want A ll The Business...
JUST YOURS!!!!

words.
Winning entries w ill be published 

statewide and, in addition to the life
time hunting and fishing license, 
winners will receive the Texas Wild
life Viewing Guide and a one-year 
subscription to Texas Parks and Wild
life magazine. The total value o f each 
(Hize is more than $800.

One winners w ill be selected from 
each grade level for the poster and 
essay contests. Two poetry winners 
w ill be selected, (Mie in the k ind^ar- 
tea dirougb sixth grade category and 
another forseventh through 12th grad
ers. A ll entries w ill be judged by 
members o( the Texas Outdoor Writ
ers Association.

Deadline fOT entering the con
tests is June 1. One entry (either 
poster, essay or poetry) per individual 
may be submitted. Winners must be 
Texas residents. A ll entries become 
pre^rty o f the Texas Parks and Wild
life Departmrat and w ill not be re
turned. Children the immediate 
family o f TPW DcmpIt^ees are ineli
gible.

Mail entries to Texas P ^ ^  and 
W ildlife DqKQtment, Outdoor Expo 
’93 Contest,4200Smith School R o^ , 
Austin,78744. For more information, 
call 1-800-792-1112 or (512) 389- 
4800.

Texas Outdoor Expo’93 is sched
uled IotOcL 1-3 atTPWD headquar- 
t» s  in Austin. A ll winners will be 
announced and honored at the celeb
rity banquet on O ct 1.

ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER

Clears C LO G G ED  PIPES, DRAINS, 
SEWERS N o Digging - N o  Damage

Raul De La Rosa 
Plumbing

Service & D itch  D igg in g

C a ll 3 9 2 -2 7 2 6

We Buy, Sell, 
Loan, on 

Diamonds - Gold T IM E L Y  L 
P aw n S ho p

We have largest 
GUN STOCK in 

San Angelo

the meet were: Sal Ramos, Frankie 
Ramos, David Martinez, GalMiel 
Garza, Charlie Branch, Jason Stuart, 
Jason Hignight, David Arredondo, 
M ichelle M arshall, C hristina 
Marshall, Lauren Wilkins, Connie 
Cowen, Misty Gomez, and Neryeda 
Lugo.

Coach Tamara Jones’ racketeo^ 
were scheduled to play anotho* dual 
meet in Big Lake on Monday, March 
1, and to participate in a tournament in 
Iraan on Saturday, March 6.

Texas expands
transportation
alternatives

Despite sluggish economic news 
affecting travel spending across the 
U .S., tourism spending increases in 
Texas far outstripped those o f the 
nation from 1990 to 1991, acccMiding 
to comparative information released 
from the Texas Department o f Com
merce Tourism Division and the U. S. 
Travel Data Center.

Commerce's Tourirai Diviskm  
will soon release a study titled Eco
nomic Im pact o f Travel on Texas 
Counties, 1990-1991 showing domes
tic tourism spending in Texas grew 
5.5 percent. When international tour
ism spending is factored in, the in
crease was 6.4 percent

For Texas, these amounts repre
sent $18 billion per year and almost 
$21 billion per year, respectively, ac
ced in g to Tourism Diviskm officials. 
Total state tax revenue during 1991 
was $832.3 million; local communi
ties received $533.4 million in tax 
revenues.

Tourism Division officials esti
mate that 410,0(X) jobs in Texas are 
directly related to the tourirai and travd 
industry, accounting f e  5.8 pecen tof 
total employment in the state for 1991. 
If all tourism and travel related jobs in 
1991 had not been in existence, the 6.6 
p^eent state unemployment rate tor 
that year would have swelled to 11.8 
percent.

Fot every $50,246 spent in Texas 
by U.S. and intonational tr a v e ls , 
one job was g^ierated during 1991, 
officials estimate.

A further analysis by theTourism 
Division indicates that Texas had 6  
percent o f the total U.S. mark^ share 
f(M' tourism s p r in g  in 1991.

Junction Stockyards Report
Junction Stockyards reported the 

sale o f 165 head of cattle Feb. 19. The 
market was active on all with s te ^  
selling steady to strong. Choice heavy 
steers were $1 higher. Chrace light 
heif^  calves were $ l-$2  higher with 
medium and heavy heifers selling 
steady. Packer cows were $3-$5 higher 
and stock s cows were in good de
mand.

Choice Ll StCCTCalves $1-$1.30#
Choice Med. SteCT Calves .94-

$1.12#
Chrace Hvy. Steer Calves .87-

$1.01#
Med. Quality Steer Calves .85-

.93#
Chrace SteCT Yearlings .84-.91#
Mixed Steer & Bull Calves & 

Yearlings .80-.87#
Choice Lt. Heifer Calves .92- 

$1.18# few up to $1.26#
Chrace Med. Heifer Calves .84- 

.93#
Choice Hvy. H eif^ Calves .83- 

.90#

Texas tourism  
trends outpace 
nation's

Privately owned roads may soon 
give Texans nuxe tran^xxiation al
ternatives, add emphasis to border 
needs and expand infrastructure.

Atits monthly meeting, the Texas 
Transpodatiem Conunisskxi im posed 
new im cedures for [nivate entities or 
coipwaticHis to f^ o w  to obtain 
commission and Texas Department 
o f Tian^x>rtaticMi ̂ ^xoval to connect 
a ixivately owned road with the state 
h ^ w a y  system. State law im hibits 
connectingprivatdy owned roads with 

' state highways, bridges or roads un
less approved by the ccMnmission and 
thedepaitm ^t

There is a 30-day cemunent pe
riod once the [xxx^edures sqjpear in the 
Texas Register.

C om m issions o f Transpodation 
Ray Stedeer Jr. o f Odessa said pri
vately owned roads could give the 
d q > a^ en t nKxe leverage to im ixove 
the state’s tran^xmaticMi plan or the 
existing regional tran^xxtaticMi plan, 
“Stedeer said. “If thatroad is to be built 
w h se  a state [Hoject was already 
planned, then the dqKutment could 
use obligated ftinds to build o th s  
congesti(M i-relievs roads.”

The new rules also require that

Med. Quality Heifer Calves .80-
.86#

Ch(Mce Heifer Y earlings .80-.87# 
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings 

.7S-.85#: few longhorn X at .70-.75# 
Commercial & Utility Cows .50-

.61#
Canners & Cutters .44-.51#
Low Yielding Canners .42-.45# 
Bulls .58-.64#
Stocker Cows $500-$760hd. 
Stocker Pairs $600-$830 pr.
The stockyards sold 6671 head o f 

goats and sheep Feb. 22. Lambs sold 
$2-$4 higher. Slaughter ewes and 
bucks were steady to $2 higher. Stocko* 
Angoras and thin slaughter Angoras 
were steady. Slaughter Angora mut- 
uxis sold $2-$4 higher. Spanish kids 
and nannies were $2-$3 higher and 
billies and muttons were steady to $3 
higher.

Choice S iting Lambs .S5-.92# 
Choice Old Crop Lambs .75-.80#

Heavy Lambs .73-.77#
Fat Ewes .40-.45#
Thin Ewes .33-.39#
Bucks .35-.42#
Choice Young Angoras $35-$4S 

hd. in hair
Med. Angoras $28-$34 hd. in hair 
Ch(Mce Aged Nannies $28-$35 

hd.
Choice Aged Muttons $35-$45 

hd.
Angraa Kids shexn choice $30- 

$37; med. $24-$30 hd.; thin $15-$22 ;
Weighing Angoras shorn thin 

.26-.34#; fat .35-.42#
Big Fat Spanish Muttons and 

Billies $65-$95 hd.; few up to $145 
Fat Yearlings $45-$65hd.
Big Fat Spani^ Nannies $37- 

$51 hd.
Stocker Nannies $37-$45 hd.
Fat Kids $33-$45; few at $47 
Small Kids $23-$33 hd.; fewbirt>y 

kids $10-$15 hd.

Mountain lion reports up
Almost 250 mountain lion sight

ings and more than 1(X) mortalities 
were reported to the Texas Parks and 
W ildlife Department in 1992, many 
turning up in areas of the state they 
haven’t been seen in befewe.

The department received 242 
vm fied sightings during the year, 
craning from all ecological regirais 
except die Blacklands Prairie and the 
High Hains, said Bill Russ o f Sander
son, TPWD’s principal investigatra- male mountain lion in Llano County, 
fra-mountain lions. As expected, the Other examples o f some o f die areas 
Trans-Pecos had 73 vraified sightings whrae lions wrae taken include near 
as did the Edwards Plateau. The Post Breckenridge and west o f Snyder in 
Oak region had 16 sightings and the Borden County.
Pineywoods two. “Mountain lions are deflnitely

“Verified sightings definitely arc being spotted in places they haven’t

Sightings also wraerqxxied along 
the Red River (two) and the Canadian 
River near Amarillo.

The department also received 
informadrat on 127 confirmed animal 
mratalities, 72 in the Trans-Peoos. 
Thirty-nine o f the mratalities were 
rqxirted in the Edwards Plateau, 93 
pracentof those in Terrell, Val Verde 
and Crockett counties. Thraewereno 
confirmed mratalities in East Texas.

A deer huntra took a 150-pound

increasing in the eastern third o f the 
state ovra the last two years,” he said.

One o f the most unusual sight
ings o f the year was reported by two 
fishermen at the J.D. Muridiree Wild
life Management Area near Port 
Arthur. The men reportedly saw the 
lirat in raie tree as diey were gr^ g  
fishing and in another tree as they 
returned.

Analysis by the U .S. Travel Dada privateeittitiesorcoqxxationstKddat 
Centraforthenationasawholeduring least raie public hearing to ensure 
1991 indicates domestic tourism coininunitypatticipationai^thatdiey 
p rid in g  increased only 1.7 percent provide tte  department with a sum- 
over 1990. Adding intranational tour- mary analysis and verbatim transcrqit

been seen in recent times,” Russ said.
The departmentdqiraids upon the 

public to provide information about 
mountain lion sightings and kills. If 
anyraie sees ra* kills a mountain lion 
they arc encouraged to report it to dieir 
local wildlife biologist ra* game war- 
drai or call TPWD headquarters in ’ 
Austinat1-800-792-1112or(512)389- 
4800.

•Roustabout
•H auling
•D itches

ism ^lending to the national amount 
during 1991 increased the US TDCs 
estimate to an increase o f 3.1 percent 
Comparative dollar amoioits for the 
nation as a whole were not available.

"We aggressively market Texas 
as a premirac tourist destination and 
the numbers clearly show tfiat our 
marketing is working. The Tourism 
Division's efforts have contributed to 
that success," said Cathy Bonnw, 
executive directra o f the Texas De
partment o i Commracc.

the hearing.
“This is rauciaL We want the 

puUic to have plenty o f (^ipralunity 
to voice their c^inirais about a ivi- 
videly owned toad in their commu
nity and we want to know what they 
are saying,” said commission mran- 
ber David Bemsen o f BeaumraiL 

Accrading to the rules, to grant 
approval the commission and the 
dqiartmrait must also consider the 
project’s effects rai motraists* safety, 
local econranies, theraivironmraitand 
the flow o f traffic from the anticqiaied 
North American Free Trade Agree
m ent

L O N N IE 'S  C o n trac tin g
24 HOUR SERVICE

A .F . Lopez ow ner
Ozona, T X  76943

office 392-3268 
392-3517 

mobile 392-3718-1056

111 W. C oncho  
655-5685

San A n ge lo , Texas
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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(392-2551
Real E s t a t e ^ l

HOMES

NICE SET OF HORSE PENS, 
shed & tackroom on two lots 

totalling 147' x 150' 
$18,500

W  LOOK AT THIS! W  
^  111 MESQUITE ^

4 bedroom, 3 baths, den 
w/fireplace, sewing room, 
storm windows over wood 
windows, double carport 

Good brick ail for $79,000

403 HERACLIO 
2 bdr. home on 43.5' x 100' lot 

w/ storage bldg. & carport 
$15,900

Catch This!
Two bdr. home (could be three!) 

w/ Ig. closets and garage apt. 
and extra mobile home lot 

ALL FOR $55,000 
702 9TH ST.

FOR SALE:
n V E  PRETTY GOOD DEALS! 
(D80' X 140' lot 102 Ave. J $3,500 
®Two br. house on 100' x 155' lot 

103 Ave. J $17,000 
(3)Two Houses each on 

1(X)' X 155' lot - both for $30,000 
or 1 for $17,000 

®Flat lot - 205 Ave. M - $5,000 
(5>Two br. house - $27,500 

owner financed to qualified buyer 
504 Ave. J

BEAUTIFUL LAWN & 
LANDSCAPING 

with this 4 bedroom brick home 
on large (1/2 acre +) hilltop lot 

606 Angus
REDUCED TO $110,000

FOR SALE -10 ACRES 
w/ approx. 100' hwy. frontage 

$8,500

FOR SALE - 18 UNIT MOTEL 
w/ laundrcMnat & three 

separate apartments 
REDUCED 

Financing available . . .

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots

Owner Financed

CROCKETT HEIGHTS 
FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath home 

, Good COTidition 
Fenced back yard 

Reduced to

Childress Real Estate
392-3634

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 br, 2-1/2 
bath, large nice location. 903 1st St. 
Priced to sell. 392-3281. tfc42

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom/11/2 bath, 
den/fire place. 392-2900. 2p2

FIRST SH O W E D  
Attractive 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 

Large separating master, custom 
kitchen, bright dining and spacious 
living areas. $39,500. Call 915-392- 
2487 or 915-944-4994. 2p2

Mobile Homes ^
5 % DOWN new 3 bedroom 2 bath 

doublewide with stereo. $308.25 per 
month, 240 months, 10.5% APR. 
Homes of America-Odessa, 1-800- 
725-0881 or (915) 363-0881. 2c2

$177.62 per month buys 3 bed
room 2 bath doublewide. Extra clean, 
large kitchen, super floor plan. 10% 
down, 9.5% APR, 180 months. Homes 
of America-Odessa, 1-800-725-0881 
or (915) 363-0881. 2c2

$166.80 per month buys 3 bed
room 2 bath mobile home - Extra 
Nice, 10% Down, 9.5% APR, 180 
mon^s. Homes of America-Odessa, 
1-800-725-0881 or (915) 363-0881.

2c2

B o t^ s  Paining Service
ON YOUR HOME OR RANCH 
Carpentry Work Additions 

Remodeling Cabinets 
All Types Roofing 

Masonry Cement Work 
Brick Laying Ceramic Tile 
Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling 

FREE ESTIMATES
392-3183 392-5038

For Sale )C Services
DON’T FO RG ET BROWN 

FURNITURE takes saleable mer
chandise on trade. Try us. 392-2341

tfc22

BBQ CARRYOUT - feeds 3-4 
people-$7.95. (Mon.-Sat.) 

COOKE’S MARKET 
1309 ShefTield Rd.

392-3040 tfc34

BBQ CARRYOUT - feeds 7-8 
people-$ 15.50. (Mon.-Sat.) 

COOKE’S MARKET 
1309 Sheffield Rd.

392-3040 tfc34

FOR SALE - Like new mahogany 
dining room set w/8 chairs. Must see 
to appreciate. $1,650. Call 392-2106.

3cl

FOR SALE; 1975 LeSabre Buick, 
3 stool bar. 392-5050. Ip3

FOR SALE: 1984 Mercury Ca- 
price. $1200. Call 392-2344. 2c3

Large selection of w allpaper^ 
KNOX FLOOR COVERING

201 Ave. I. 392-2180 
Ozona, Texag j

^ ^ I S ^ i !e a t in g S d a ! P
CONDITIONING: Service on 
all brands of refrigerated air-con
ditioners and heating units. Inde
pendent Lennox d ^ e r .  TACL- 
A0(X)857. State licensed and 
bonded. Phone (915)836-4478.

.  T V  and VCR RBPAIR-
■ 902 Ave E ■
■ 392-3256 ■
I  Les's I

Service
Remember Lamb Markers

I sharpen all in one cuter blades. One 
dollar a blade off the cutters. Four-fiftydo 
clean and adjust blades and cutters. 
Absolutely Guaranteed to cut hot butter- 

Mike Clayton 2c3

J
l ^ O R  YOUR R IN S E N V A ?\ 

CLEANER come to South 
V ^exas Lumber Co. ^

r(------------------------- ---------------------^

Sieve M.Sessom, *D.CDJ., fP.C.
304 Ava. D-Box 1002 1 S.C.M.C.-BOX1217
Ozona, TX 76943 Eldorado, TX 76936
(916)392-2676 (916)863-2634

Mon., Tu m . a Wod. Thun., Fri.
OZONA 11 ELDORADO t1c31

------------------------ ----------------------- M

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Construction, 8:(X)p.m. Ph. 392- 

î^2054. tf j j

For Tax Returns
Monthly bookkeeping service 
and payroll reports call Wade 
Beasley at 392-3040 or 392- 
3169. Reasonable rates.

tfc52

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

392-3634 392-5051

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona

Employment jj

R.N.’S NEEDED for fuU and/or 
part-time employment. Excellent 
benefits. Good working atmosphere 
with a progressive friendly staff and 
management, ^ le a g e  paid for com
muters. Flexible staffing available. 
Contact Karen Gore, R.N., BSN, 
D.O.N. at 884-2561 or come by 805
N. Main, Big Lake, TX. Reagan 
Memorial Hospital is an Equal Op
portunity Employer. tfc47

NOW TAKING APPLICA- 
TIONS for cooks, dishwashers, wait
ers and waitresses. Applications may 
be picked up at restaurant at Comfort 
Inn between 3 and 6 p.m. tfc51

LINE HAUL DRIVERS & owner 
operators needed. Ratbed, travel 1- 
10, can get you home. Need 2 yrs.
O. T.R., good safety/driving history.
1-800-749-1191. 2p2

COOK POSITION OPEN at
Dairy Queen. Must be responsible 
adult and willing to wOTk. Apply in 
person. Ic3

R.N. OR L.V.N. NEEDED for
Hospice in Crockett County. Rexible 
hours. 392-3382 or 1-800-499-6524.

4c3

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE: Hightower's, 1306 Couch S t Some items; oil 
painting, stretch canvases, frames, clothes, dishes, winter coats and 
jackets. Ip3

GARAGE SALE: storage Bldg. #8 (behind House Fuel) Sat., 
March 6 ,8  a.m. -11 a.m. Ic3

GARAGE SALE: set of encylopedias-ping pong table, 2-wheel 
trailer, TV and other items. Friday, March 5,8 a.m., 608 Ave. G.

Ip3

GARAGE SALE: Thursday, March 4th, 8 a.m. til 12 noon. Avon 
Jewelry, clothing, books, much mwe. 306 Collins Dr. on Water 
Works HUl. Ip3

PKIInlng Pitfencing Backhoe Roustabout

FULLY INSURED
24 Hr. Service -  Radio Equipment 

V IC T O R  V IR G E N  (O w ner)
PETE YB ARR A (Field Supervisor)

403 First St.
Ozona, TX 76943  
Office (915) 392-5678

Res. (915) 392-2875  
Mobile 1-650-2307  

Mobile (915) 392-3764-05225

Livestock for Sale ]j Stockman classified ads sell 
those unwanted items for you.

(

For Rent J
COUNTRY CLUB APART

MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

l o t  fo r  rent Oft le a s e  6ri
11th S t Suitable for mobile home. 
Has large storage house. 392-2341.

tfc45

Hunting Leases

RESPONSIBLE PARTY wants 
good deer hunting lease to accomo
date 3 to 10 hunters, in Ozona-Sonora 
area: 409-732-3302, C. D. Leyen- 
decker, 903 Front St., Columbus, TX 
78934. 4pl

AUTO GRAPHICS? - Individu
als who have been tattooed and now 
have second thoughts have a way out.

A new device called Q-switch 
ruby laser removes unwanted tattoos 
without scarring, says Dr. Lynne 
Roberts, associate professor of der
matology at the UT Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas. The ruby 
laseralso removes liver spots and other 
brown pigment patches.

Remember our deadline: 
Monday at 5 p.m.

FOR SALE; Two full blood Li
mousin Bulls, 5 1/2 years old. Bulls 
are rock raised and sound. Call Bill or 
John at 392-3101 or ranch 392-3893 

4p3

( Miscellaneous ^
LARISA’S ERRAND, ETC. Bills 
paid, grocery shopping, etc. San 
Angelo trips on Monday and Wed
nesday. Call for more info. 392-3645 
and leave message or 1-800-944-1225 
beeper #2673.

tfcl-alL

r  Suds & r  n
1 Duds Laundry i
1 WASH & FOLD 1
1
1 SERVICE 1

1I
1 Mon. &L Tue.— 1-5 p.m. 1

1
1 Now Open on I f  ̂  St. j
1 75<P to  waeh 1
1 25<P to  dry 1
1 Open 7  days a week 1
1 b  a.m . - 1 0  p.m. |

McCleary Used Cars
No. 1 Barnhart Hwy. - 392-2958

CARS
1989 O LDS. 98  REG ENCY B R O U G H A M , Auto,
Loaded, w/ New Tires (W IN E)...........................RodUCOd  * $7,500

1988 CHRYSLER 5TH AVE. 4 DR., Auto, Loaded
(B LU E ).......................................  ........................................................... $4,999

1987 CHEV. C A PRICE 4  OR., Auto, Air, Stereo
(W H ITE).................................................Reduced  -  $2,600

TRV£KS
1993 DO DG E DAKO TA 4X4 SPO R T TRUCK, Auto,
Air, Stereo Cass. Low Mileage, Factory Warranty, Aux. Lights
(R E D ).....................................................................................................  $15,900
1986 CHEV. S ILVERA DO  1/2 TO N PU, 305 Auto, Air,
Cruise, Tool Box, 47,000 Miles .........................................   $5,900
1985 JE EP G RAN D W AG O N EER, Loaded, Leather Seats,
Select - Trac 4WD (W HITE).....................................................................$5,750

A fte r H ours C a ll 392-3568 • I f  No A n sw er Leave M essage

McCleary Aircraft
P.O. Box 426 Ozona, TX 76943 

(915) 392-2958 (915) 392-3568
1976 CESSN A 185, TT 2680. SMOH 1950 hrs., Cessna Nav-Coms. 
ADF, TPX, Encoding Alt, Century 11B Auto-Pilot King 3-Lite MB, Robertson
STOL, No Damage History......................  ......................................... $75,000
1958 CESSNA 175, TT 3485, SMOH 100 hrs., AVCON Conversion 
(180 HP Lyc with Hartzel CS Prop, Robertson Leading Edge KX 170B Nav- 
Com, KR 86 ADF, AT 50A TPX/Encoder, CB Radio, Flybuddy LORAN, 52 
Gal. Fuel, Dual Alt., EGT, New Windshield and Headliner.... $29,000

A better
tomorrow starts 

today. Join us at Ozona 
National Bank as we 

work towards your future 
financial success.

We have the potential to 
accomplish many things 

by working together. Let us strive 
to meet all challenges head on.

OZONA NATIONAL... 
DEPENDABLE, 

YEAR END,
YEAR OUT.

J /a tio n a l (!o a /iA

© N B
O zona Established 1905 W im berley

(915)392-5545 Member FDIC (512)847-2253

P.O. Box 430, Ozona,Texas 76943

Independent 
I Banks of 
I Texas


